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ABSTRACT 
A Comparison of Intellectually Normal Children, Mentally 
Retarded Adolescents, and Mentally Retarded Adults on 
A Three Dimensional Concept Formation Sorting Task 
by 
James C. Kamprud, Doctor of Education 
Utah State University, 1967 
Major Professor: Dr. Helmut Hofmann 
Department: Educational Psychology 
The purposes of this study were: (1) to compare nine groups of 
subjects composed of intellectually normal children, mentally retarded 
ix 
adolescents, and mentally retarded adults on a three dimensional concept 
formation task; (2) to determine the effects of discrimination training 
on the sortings of the nine groups on the experimental task. 
The 207 subjects of this study were divided into nine groups. 
Seven of t he groups, consisting of high average and low average grade 3, 
superior high average, and low average grade 6, and high and low adoles-
cent retardates were chosen on the bases of school grade level (3, 6, 
and adolescent retarded) and IQ level (low average, high average, 
superior, low and high adolescent, and low and high adult retarded) with 
each group composed of 21 subjects, except the two adolescent groups 
which were composed of 30 subjects each. The remaining two groups, high 
and low adult reta rdat es , we re chosen on the bases of chronological age 
(between 20-35) and IQ level (high and low mildly retarded), with both 
groups composed of 30 subjects. One-third of the subjects in each group 
were given special discrimination training with the task objects. 
X 
The experimental task required each subject to place 27 objects in 
three trays which could be moved back and forth. The trays were stacked 
one on another vertically but separated by one-sixteenth of one inch. 
Each tray was divided into nine boxes. 
The objects were of three kinds : sphere , cube, and tetrahedron; 
three sizes: 1, 1 1/2, and 1 3/4 inches; and three shades of blue: 
dark, medium, and light. Each subject was directed to place the objects 
in the three dimensional matrix as he desired. The discrimination sub-
jects of each group performed the same task, but they received special 
orientation training with the trays and objects. One task object, a 
medium sized, medium blue cube was pre-placed in the center box of the 
middl e tray for an anchor point for each subject to use for his sortings. 
The results of this study indicate the following: 
1 . The nine diverse groups included in this study did not show 
statistically significant differences in their grouping of identical 
color shades, identical forms and identical sizes in the three dimen-
sional matrix when each element <.color, form and size) was considered 
separately across all of the nine groups. This lack of significance 
among all of the groups was also true for sorting different color 
shades, different forms, and different sizes. The above findings apply 
to the horizontal and the vertical sortings within the three dimensional 
matrix. 
2. The nine groups did not significantly (statistically) differ in 
their use of the left to right direction in their grouping of identical 
color, identical form, and identical size horizontally as well as ver-
tically. This lack of significance alsc applied to the use of the front 
to back direction in sorting color, form and size differences both 
xi 
horizontally and vertically. 
3. Discrimination training did not significantly affect the per-
formance of the nine groups on any of the dimensions measured in this 
study. Adult and adoles cent retarded groups showed noticeable effects 
from discrimination training by increasing their responses to size 
likenesses in their horizontal sortings. In general, normal subjects 
increased their groupings of identical elements more than retarded sub-
jects, hut the findings indicate that IQ and chronological age did not 
significantly (statistically) affect discrimination training in these 
nine groups. 
4. Neither chronological age nor IQ significantly (statistically) 
affected the subjects' concrete tendency to place the largest size 
objects into the top tray which was most accessible for sorting. 
(164 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
The study of concept formation and cognition in general has re-
ceived increasing consideration in the field of psychology in recent 
years. Bruner (1962) regards this increasing interest as a "revival": 
The past few years have witnessed a notable increase in and investi-
gation of the cognitive processes--the means whereby organisms 
achieve, retain, and transform information. This increase in inter-
est and effort could, we suppose, be counted as a "revival" since 
there was an earlier time (the years before the first World War), 
when the Higher Mental Processes constituted a core topic within 
psychology. (Bruner, 1962, p. vi].) 
The basis for the "revival" are obvious to Bruner: 
One need not look for the origins of the "revival." Partly, it has 
resulted from a recognition of the c6mplex processes that mediate 
between the classical "stimuli" and "responses" out of which stimu-
lus response theories hoped to fashion a psychology that would by-
pass anything smacking of the "mental." The impeccable peripher-
alism of such theories could not last long. As "S-R" theories 
came to be modified to take into account the subtle events that 
may occur between the input of the physical stimulus and the emis-
sion of an observable response, the old image of the "stimulus 
response bond" began to dissolve, its place being taken by a medi-
ation model. As Edmund Tolman so felicitously put it some years 
ago, in place of a telephone switchboard connecting stimuli and 
responses it might be more profitable to think of a map room where 
stimuli were sorted out and arranged before every response occurred, 
and one might do well to have a closer look at these intervening 
"cignitive maps." (Bruner, 1962, p. viii) 
Bruner also gives due credit to personality theorists for the 
"revival" in cognition: 
Cognitive theory was at first of interest to the personality theo-
rist only to the degree to which "rational" processes could be made 
captive of impervious drives and defenses. Psychoanalysis and 
personality theory generally have become increasingly interested in 
what has come to be called "ego psychology, 11 and the so called 
synthetic functions of the ego ·grow more and more central. As the 
ego came out of hiding, the interest in cognitive functioning came 
in. If the work that came to be called the "New Look" in perception 
started off searching for manifestations · of autism in perceiving, 
it soon became transformed into a search for links between general 
laws of perception and cognition on one side and general laws of 
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personality functioning on the other. (Bruner, 1962, p. viii) 
It is apparent from Bruner's comments that the renewed interest in 
cognitive psychology was needed and long overdue, but as will be men-
tioned in the following section it is only beginning. 
Need for the Study 
Studies of concept formation with the mentally retarded have, in 
general, used simple two dimensional sorting tasks such as the Goldstein-
Scheerer Color Form Test and the Goldstein-Scheerer Object Sorting Test. 
These studies have been justly criticized for not employing more diffi-
cult tests for their experimental tasks. Zaslow (1961) developed his 
own experimental task for measuring concepts in the retarded because he 
considered the Goldstein-Scheerer tests inadequate for the following 
reasons: 
1. They lack an objective scoring system. 
2. They are too simple and are usually failed only by more severe 
psychotics and more severe types of brain damaged patients. 
3. They stress the principle of identity as a basis of categories. 
There is no variation in the elements. Once an element is isolated 
the entire category is formed . 
Stone (1966) also considered such tasks as limiting factors in 
studying concept formation . He considered the study of the relationship 
between color, form and size studied concurrently more important: 
For purpose of this study, color, form and size labels are taken 
to be less complex than observations regarding relations existing 
when size, color and form are to be used concurrently. (Stone, 
1966, p. 2.1) 
Stone emphasized another need in understanding cognitive processes: 
more studies in concurrent generalization. 
Lack of literature is stressed by Karplus in the 1964 Piaget 
conference . A considerable amount of literature is developing 
on the basic categorization pro cess, on semantic generalization, 
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on verbal media tion and verbal shifts due to language control, but 
studies of concurrent ca t egorization the present study , and of 
formal (in the Piagetian sense syste ms is only beginning. (Stone, 
1965, p. 2 . 1 
The writer has dis covered that t he need for literature in concur-
rent categorization s t ill exis t s. Only Stone has used this approach, and 
his study included only intellec tually normal subjec ts. 
The present study correc t s the objectionable features of the Gold-
stein-Scheerer tests, expressed by Zaslow, by using a three dimensional 
problem simplified from Stone's more difficult one. This simplification 
decreased the number of objects from 56 to 27 and number of instances 
(object dimensions) from 6 to 3. This reduction in stimuli was con-
sidered necessary for studying retardates . The responses of the test 
were scored by an object ive s co r ing system which provided a basis for 
reliability. 
Organization of the Study 
This study consists of t he following six parts: 
I. Introduction . A brief background related to the problem, a 
need for the study and organization of the study are included. 
II. Review of Literature . A broad segment of the field of 
learning as it pertains to the men t ally retarded including summary of 
research from 1904 t o 1964; abilities of the mentally retarded measured 
by psychometric data; perceptual abilities of the mentally retarded; 
serial verbal learning of the mentally retarded; paired associate learn-
in g of the mentally retarded; objec t discrimination learning of the men-
tally retarded; delayed reaction learning of the mentally retarded; 
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incidental learning of the mentally retarded; the roles of transfer and 
generalization of mental eets in the learuing of t he mentally retarded; 
the roles of reinforcement and incentives in learning of the mentally 
retarded; the role of rigidity in he learning of the mentally retarded; 
stages of cognitive development; concept formation behavior of the men-
tally retarded; and number and space concepts of t he mentally retarded. 
III. Research design. A description of the study including the 
relation of this design to previous studies ; des cription of subjects; 
methods and procedures ; statement of the objectives; limitations of the 
study; source of data; and data analysis . 
IV. Analysis of data and findings. A description of the results 
of the study. 
V. Discussion. An interpretation of the findings and their impli-
cations. 
VI. Summary and conclusions. A brief summary of the entire study, 
and conclusions, including the educational implications of this study. 
Summary 
The study of cognition has experienced a "revival" in recent years. 
Its decline after World War I has been credited to the popularity of 
"S-R Theories." Its revival has been credited to the modifications that 
have occurred in "S-R Theories" in a ttempts to explain the subtle events 
that occur between input and emission of the response and the advent of 
"ego psychology" in personality theory. 
A need for more experimental literature in concept formation is 
cl early evident, especially with the mentally retarded. Past studies in 
concept formation with the retarded have not used experimental tasks that 
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measure concurrent generalization; they have only, in general, used 
simple sorting tasks invo lving color and form. The present study in-
c ludes a second element new o a s t udy of concept formation with retard-
ates, a three dimensional s o rting rna rix , 
6 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
This review o f litera ure includes not only studies of concept 
formation with he men t ally reta ded, but also s t udies that encompass a 
supportive segment of he field of learning . This approach was con-
sidered appropriate because an in reduc tion to learning charac teristics 
of the retarded should prepar e the reader for a better understanding and 
apprecia t ion of the s ud.y in general . 
It is commonly believed tha the mentally retarded are inferior to 
the intellect ually normal in ac quiring information and skills and in 
learning material of increasing complexity. McPherson (1947) investi-
gated the validity of his belief by reviewing pertinent research pub-
lished between 1904 and 194 7. Her review only included studies which 
used psychometri c data as criteria. She defined her criterion for learn-
ing by stating, "Learning is the improvement in performance resulting 
from repetitive pract i ce in respouse to stimuli held constant throughout 
the learning period . " (McPh e rson, 1947, p . 232) In summary of her en-
tire review, McPherson s at ed the following: 
In summary, the outstanding impression gained from this review of 
learning in the subnormal is one of lack of information. The actual 
experiment s have been few, he number of subjects small, the tasks 
·learned heterogeneous within a narrow range, and the motivational 
fac tors inadequately cont r olled . (McPherson, 1947, p. 252) 
McPherson's important summaries provided an awareness for the need 
for more and better research . Since the beginning of the 1950's, re-
search in t he field has inc reased in quantity and quality . Before re-
viewing these studies, a few commen s concerning the applicability of 
their results should be helpful to the reader . Woodrow (1946) forcefully 
summarized his opinions on his topic in the following manner. 
It is doubtful whether any abilities can be defined except 
in terms of task a c complishment. Our info r mation c oncerning the 
nature of any ability will for a long time to come, c onsist in a 
set of correla t ions between the ability and a list of other 
variables. 
Experiments in class rooms an d laboratories i n whi c h improve-
ment by practice has been measured are all c ontradictory with the 
assumptions that i mp rovements with practice is identical with in-
tell igence. The a bil i y to learn c annot be i dentif ied with the 
ability known as intelligenc e. 
Indivi duals possess no such thing as a unitary general learn-
ing ability. (Woodrow , 1946, p. 148) 
Abilities of the Mentally Re tarded Measure d 
by Psyc home t ric Tests 
Baroff (1 959), Newman and Laos (1955) and Sandercock and Butler 
(1952) dis c overed that familial retardates p e rformed significantly bet-
ter on performan e tl1an on verbal items of the We chsler Intelligence 
Scale for C,tildren. 
In studies wi th t h e Stanford-Binet tests, Sloan and Cutts (1947) 
found items requiring abstraction abil ity more difficult for retardates 
than items requi ing c onc re te ability . Thompson (1947) and Thompson 
and Margaret (1950) reported that test it e ms heavily loaded with the "g 
factor" and items requiring r ote memory were more difficult for retard-
7 
ates than normals. Thompson's (1947) hypothesis that easier items would 
be simpler for older retarda e s because such items are dependent upon 
p ractical experienc e was no t sustained. 
Heyers' et al. (19bl) comparison of retarded and normal groups 
matcned on mental age 6 , inaicated retardates superior on items requir-
ing simple informat ion and express ive vocabulary, but inferior on items 
requiring abstraction, rule forming, translation of codes, hand-eye 
coordination and perceptual speed. Retardates scored lowest on digit 
span and items requiring non-verbal reasoning. 
Percep ual Abilities of the Mentally Retarded 
Leibowi z (1961 ) fo und no significant differences in retarded and 
normal subjects in judging which of two block figures was longer when 
viewed down a well illuminated hall; but in another study his results 
indicated that shape matching was significantly related to intelligence 
(Leibowitz, 1959 . Zuk (1 959) discovered that under conditions requir-
ing memory, retarda es had gross figural distortions in their reproduc-
tions and reproduced shorter figures than normals. 
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Berkson ( 1959) conc luded that retardates had lower duration thresh-
olds than normals on a light recognition experiment, and Ware et al. 
(1962) considered heir performance equal to normals on a task requiring 
the detec tion of in erruptions in a continuous light. With knowledge of 
results the re ardates improved their previous performance on the light 
detection task. 
Merachnik's (19 61) study revealed that age, sex, or type of re-
t ardation did not influence ability to discriminate among small color 
saturation differenc es bu t that retardates were inferior to normals on 
these tasks. 
Berkson's (1959 normal adolescent group had shorter visual reaction 
times than his retarded group. Pryor (1959) indicated no significant 
relationship between errors on a depth perception test and mental age 
and IQ. 
In studies comparing exogenous and endogenous retardates, McMurray 
(1954) found that exogenous subjects saw less figure-ground reversals 
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than endogenous retardates. Hunt (1960) dis covered retardates with 
severe brain damage inferio to familial and minimal brain damaged 
retardates in answering ques tions about phonograph records they had 
l istened t-o. 
Heats et a l. (1961 detected significantly less perceptual curiosity 
in retardates than in normals of equal chronological age . 
Verbal Mediation of the Mentally Retarded 
Several studies have con c luded that verbal media tion occurs in the 
retarded. Osborn 91960) found that familial and organic retardates clus-
ter significan ly more than r e ardates. Rossi (1963) dis covered that 
higher mental age retarda es used signifi cantly more superordinates in 
word clus ering than lower mental age retardates. When Jensen and 
Rohwer (1963) presented retarda es with sentenc es relating objects, 
they found increased lear ning and retention in retardates. Berkson and 
Cantor's (1960 paradigm A-B, B-C with Arabic numerals facilitated the 
learning of A-C in retardates. Griffith and Spitz's (1958) study quali-
fied the retarda e ' s verbal mediation ability in their conclusions: 
If re ardates ac tively tested hypotheses in attaining abstractions, 
they would presumably have little difficulty in achieving an ab-
straction when t he co r r ect proper t y was associated with anyone of 
the three wo r ds in a r iad. The fa c that a majority of words, 
two or more , must evoke the correc property for our S's to have 
much success in conc ept at ainment suggests they infrequently 
ope rate i n his manner. (Griffith and Spitz, 1958, p . 250) 
Serial Verbal Learning of the Mentally Retarded 
Ellis et a l. (1960) f ound se r ial verbal learning on a memory drum 
substantially r e lated to IQ with retardates learning twice as slow as 
average and superior subjects. 
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Ba rne tt ct aL (19 60 ) reported that retardates made relatively more 
errors at the s t a r t o f a verbal list and normal s made more errors in the 
middle of the list. 
Paired Associ a te Learning of the Mentally Retarded 
The results of Ring and Palermo (1961) and Cantor and Ryan (1962) 
agreed tha r e tarda t es and normals of equal mental age do not differ in 
learning retent ion of paired asso ciate pic tures, but when Rign and 
Palermo (1961) matched on chronologi cal age they found retardates in-
ferior to normals. Eisman (1958 disagreed by concluding no signifi-
cant relationship between TQ and pa ired associate retention with re-
tarded, average, and superior s ubj ects. She suggested that her experi-
mental task was too eas y for dif fe r ent iation. 
Blue (1963 ) synchronized aural ly presented color names with geo-
metric designs fl ashed on a scr een. He found that retardates took 
longer than normals to learn t he pairings and that a combination of de-
c reased and delayed audito ry int ensity reduced their learning. 
Objec t Dis rimination Learning of the 
Mentally Retarded 
Ellis (1958) and House and Zeaman (1958) found that as mental age 
increased in retarda t es their performance on object discrimination tasks 
also increased . But Ellis ( 1~59) and House and Zeaman (1958) discovered 
that at a mean mental age of four and below, retardates became inferior 
to intellectually normal subjec ts of the same mental age on such tasks. 
Ellis (1959 ) and Stevenson (1960) matched retardates and normals on 
mental age and found no signifi c ant differences between the groups on 
simple and complex object and pattern discrimination problems but when 
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Whiteside (1934) and Griffith (1960) us ed IQ to group retardates and 
normals, they f qund a positive relationsh i p between IQ, object discrim-
ination and rec ogni ion p e r forman c e . Metzger (1960) disc overed that 
higher mental age retardates had fewer s ereotyp ed responses than lower 
mental age retarda es on an object dis c rimination task but tha t stereo-
typ ed behavio r was not significantly related t o the etiology of retarda-
tion . de Haan and Wis chner (1 963) found photo graphs and objec t stimuli 
e qually e ff ective in establishing learning sets in r etardates . 
Delayed Reac tion Learning of the Mentally Retarded 
McCullough e aJ . (1955) reported mental age significantly related 
to initial s cores ( grasp ) and repetition learning s c ores (gain) on a 
t ask requiring retardates to r epeat lists of words back to the experi-
menter under delay c onditions . Stolurow and Pascal (1950) obtained 
like resul t s by finding a significant relationship between ab ility to 
delay on a double al ernation problem a nd mental age and IQ. However, 
on an easier delay prob lem requiring retardates to remember which c om-
partment c andy was hidden in, Pascal and Stolurow (1951) found no such 
relationships. 
Barnett et al . (1959) found that retardates who learned names for 
the delayed reac ion stimuli performed significantly bette r than those 
who did not. 
Inc idental Learning of the Mentally Retarded 
Goldstein and Kass (1961) c ompared retarded and gifted subjects 
by p r esenting them with pic ures of c ommon objects and instructing them 
to point out all 2 's . To test for incidental learning, the subjects 
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required to recall and name details of the pictures from memory . Their 
results indicated that bo t h retardates and gifted acquired incidental 
learning bu t in complex memory and giving details of the pictures, the 
retarded were infer ior. 
Baumeis e r ( 96 3) conduc ted a study with retardates and average 
groups ·and found hem equal in incidental learning but the retarded 
superior in intentional learning. 
The Roles of Transfer and Generalization of Mental Sets 
in the Learning of the Mentally Retarded 
Bensberg's (1958 study indicated that retardates build up implicit 
responses in training whi ch influence their performance on a transfer 
task. He found that groups would perform in the following order, listed 
from best to poo r es t , on a transfer task requiring discrimination of 
form: a group pretrained on animal names; a group pretrained on color; 
a group pretrained on color with additional practice. 
Barnett and Cantor (1957) with severely retarded, and Stevensen and 
Iscoe (1955) with retar dates of mental age 7, found that pretraining on 
tasks similar to the transfer t asks facilitated transfer. Dickerson's 
(1963) hypothesis tha t retardates receiving training with identical 
objects would show superior ability to detect odd objects in another 
task was not sustained. When Kass and Stevensen (1961) matched retard-
ates on mental age, they discovered that high success on pretraining 
games different from the transfer task facilitated learning for both 
retardates and normals. Smith and Means (1961) considered learning of 
names of cues and hand movement s to cues superior to matching c ues and 
learning nonsense syllables for cues, in learning transfer tasks. 
Martin and Blum (1962) discovered intertest generalization with 
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oddi t y p r obl ems r e lat e d to mental age rather than retardation. Barnett 
(195 9 ) showe d tha t "high training" on a pretraining task fa c ilitated 
mo re stimulus generaliza t ion than "low pretraining" for both retardates 
a n d n o rmal s but he agreed with Eisman (1958) and Cantor and Ryan (1962) 
hat ret a r da t es do not differ significantly from normals in amount of 
stimulu s generalization. 
The Roles of Reinforcement and Incentives in 
Learning of the Mentally Retarded 
Heb e r (1959 ) lent c redenc e t o the Hullian hypothesis that better 
p e rformance c an b e predicted on the basis of greater magnitude of re-
ward by f inding t ha t a r e t arded group's performance on a performance 
task was significant ly related t o whether it was receiving "highly pre-
ferre d i n c e n t ive s" o r "less p r eferred incentives." Cantor and Hottell 
(1955) however, dis c overed t h a t mildly and severely retarded subjects 
wer e not s i gnificantly affec ted by high and low magnitudes of rewards 
when "high r eward" was three peanuts and "low reward" was one peanut. 
Zigler a nd deLabry's ( 196 2) results indicated that retarded and 
lowe r c l a ss c hildre n perform more effectively under tangible than intan-
gible rewards. El l is and Pryor ( 1958) and Hunt and Patterson (1957) 
d is c ove r e d t ha t perfo r manc e was not significantly improved by candy re-
ward wh en c ompared to no reward, but Hunt and Patterson (1957) found 
t ha c andy plus verbal urging produced significant effects. Thompson 
( 19 63) conclude d that reinforc ement was not necessary to perceptual 
lear ning . 
Go rdon et a l. (1955) repor t ed self competition a better incentive 
than g r oup competition in retention on performance tasks with severely 
r etarded subjec ts. 
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Stevensen and Knight (1962) study showed that retardates require a 
longer period of satiation in supportive interac tion with adults than 
do normals. 
The Role of Rigidity in the Learning 
of the Mentally -Retarded 
Kounin's (1941) classic experiments in "rigidity" postulated that 
feebleminded individuals were less able to shift from one task to another 
because the boundaries within their life space are more rigid than those 
of i ntellectually normal individuals. His two general theories that 
"rigidity is a positive monotonous function of the degree of feeble-
mindedness" and that "rigidity is a positive monotonous function of 
ch ronological age" (Kounin, 1941, p. 252 gained confirmation by his 
exper imental da t a. Spi z (1959) considered "rigidity" the result of 
"low satiation" on figure-ground relationships as an explanation for 
"rigidity" in retardates. Kaufman and Peterson (1958) and Siegel (1957) 
found t hat retarded subjects had more difficulty than normal subjects 
i n shifting from one task to another. In agreement, Siegel (1957) 
f ound this true also of retardates when compared with schizophrenic and 
br ain damaged subjects of average intelligence. McMurray (1954) dis-
cove red brain injured subjects significantly less able to "shift" mental 
sets than non-brain injured subjects with matched IQ's. 
Zigler (1961) considered his experimental results as validity for 
his "social approval" hypothesis: "Rigid behavior observed in feeble-
minded subjec ts may be attribu ed to a higher motivation to maintain an 
iu eract ion wi th an adult to secure approval through compliance." 
(Zigler, 1961, p. 42) Penney et al. (1962) gave some credence to 
Zigler 's hypothesis by finding that retardates persevered more under 
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a c ontinuous reward schedule but when the first task was learned under 
partial reinforcement retardates did not differ from normals in learning 
the habit reversal problem. 
I n disagreement with Kounin (1941), McMurray (1954), and Siegel 
(1 95 7), Plenderleith (1956) found a large amount of positive transfer 
from discrimination to discrimination reversal under reward schedules in 
both retardates and normals and Stevenson and Zigler (1957) discovered 
retardates and normals equal in reversals when matched on mental age 5, 
and under reward . Stevenson (1960) concluded that rigidity is a condi-
t ion due to problem difficulty not retardation. 
Stages of Cognitive Development 
Piaget's research indicates that cognitive abilities develop in 
a definite sequence . Siegel (1964) described them in the following 
manner. 
The sensory-motor period 
The first two years of life have been described by Piaget as the 
sensory-motor period. During this period, the infant deve lops from a 
reflexive organism to a relatively organized system through contact with 
the environment. His most important accomplishments during this period 
are: differentiating himself from other objects; localizing himself in 
s pace; and establishing an awareness of cause and effect and time and 
space. However, even as he moves to the end of this period, his percep-
tions are still dominated by the physical attributes of his environment. 
The pre-operational period 
During years two to four, the child approaches the period when he 
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r an think symbolically. He is able to distinguish between the signifier 
3nd he a c tual objec bu t his thought is still not reflective . He is 
r oo real i stic in that he judges events on their face value . Rather than 
r~ns i der wo cr mo re features of an object, he conceptualizes on only 
single salient fea u res. He reveals t ranductivity of thought by relat-
ng the parti c ular o he par icular (if A is like B in one respect, 
then A musr be like Bin all respects). 
The i n .uitive period 
From f ou r to seven years the c hild increases his symbolic function-
ing but h i s " ego r e n tric " thinking still dominates his perceptions. Three 
fu ndamental fun c tion s appear duri ng this period: the ability to think 
i n erms of c lasses , to see relationships, and to handle number concepts. 
The child c an now c lassify on the basis of similarity but he still only 
· ons i ders one characteris tic of the stimuli. 
The conc re te operational perio d 
Du ring he years from seven to eleven the child indicates that he 
is apa l e of logic. He reveals inc reasing object ivity by freeing him-
self r om the domination of his perceptions that characterized his pre-
vious thought . He is able to perfo r m logical operations in simple arith-
metic ( reversibility) , organize object s into hierarchies (classifica-
rion , arrange items along a c on tinuum (seriation), and realize certain 
properties are invarian t when they appear to change (conservation). 
The f o rmal operational period 
The c hild in his final deve lopmental period from eleven to fifteen 
yea r s bec omes truly logical. He can finally ignore c ontent and operate 
on hypothetical pro c edures of thought by creating hypotheses and deducing 
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con e usions. Scientific investigations are now possible because he can 
deal with all kinds of combina ions in a systematic order where before 
he c o ul d only deal with one variable at a time . 
Con cept Formation Behavior of the Mentally Retarded 
The Object Sorting Test, Color-Form Test, and the Similarities 
Tests ha e been used as experimental tasks in studies of concept forma-
tio in the mentally retarded by Silverstein and Mohan (1962, 1963), 
Iscoe and Geller (1959), Hughes (1960), Stacey and Chalmers (1951), 
Korstv dt et al. (1954), Halpen and Patterson (1954), and Stacey and 
Mark in (1951 Rapaport et a]. (1944) provides a description of the 
Obj e c t Sorting and Color-Form tests: 
The Color-Form Test consists of twelve pieces of cardboard of 
our different c olo rs and three shapes. The subject is first 
asked o "put together all those that belong together." After he 
has made his first sorting either on the basis of color or form 
be is asked to put them together in another way, a different way. 
Su ces s is measured by the ability to shift from one category to 
he other, failure by repetition of the first category, or by the 
c onstruction of pat terns or mixed groups. After the subject has 
completed his grouping he is asked to tell why the objects be-
long together . Subjects are scored as able to make two, one, or 
no groupings. 
The Objec t Sorting Test consists of thirty-th ree objects such 
as real and t oy tools, silverware, a ball, bicycle bell, e tc. In 
the first part of t he test, the subject is handed seven objects , 
one a a time, and told to put with each all that belongs with 
it . After he has comp1eted his groupings, he is asked to tell why 
they belong together. In the second part of the test the subject 
is presented with twelve groupings, which he is asked to define. 
These groupings are based on use, color, form, material, or the 
existence of pairs. (Rapaport et al., 1944, p. 156) 
The Similarities tests from the Wechsler intelligence Tests pre-
sents pairs · of words o the subject who isasked · to tell how they are 
alike . 
Silverstein and Mohan (1963) and Iscoe and Geller (1959) used the 
following cr iteria for scoring responses of institutionalized retardates 
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in their studies: 
1 . Publi cness -- -- c ommonly used attr ibutes were used in sorting. 
2 , Pri vateness--unc ommonly used attributes were used in sorting. 
1 Open--a single a tribu te was used in sorting. 
~. Closed-- all attributes were used in sorting. 
i l erstein and Mohan (1 963) tested their retardates with the Object 
Sorting, Color-Form, and Similari ies tests and found: in general, the 
ubjects fell into the c losed-private area which was significantly re-
lated t o t heir hospitaliza t ion and indicative of concrete behavior; the 
less retarded had more conc epts based on a single common attribute 
(o p en-pub l i c and with inc reasing age all subjects indicated this. The 
1e ss r etarded had more concepts based on principles freely communicated 
in our s o c ie y. Iscoe and Geller (1959), like Silverstein and Mohan 
(196 3 , repor ted that all retarded groups sorted on a "closed" system 
and t ha t sex differenc es in performance on the Object Sorting Test were 
not significant. 
Silverstein and Mohan (1962) used only the Color-Form Test in a 
sec ond study with institutionaliz ed retardates and reported the follow-
ing: 60 to 70 percent of retardat es build patterns; pattern building, 
the use of c olor or form, and whether subjects could account verbally 
for heir sortings, were not significantly affected by age, sex, IQ, 
diagnosis, or length of hospitalization . 
Hughes (1960) reported differences in superior, average, and re-
tarded groups mat ched on mental age by comparing them on the Color-Form, 
Objec t Sorting and Similarities tests : 
The hypothesis that the three groups in the order of superior, 
ave rage, and mentally retarded would differ in conceptualizing 
ability was substantiated. The superior subjects were signifi-
cantly higher on the verbal part of the Color-Form Test and 
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exhi bited a trend in this direction on the sorting tests. (Hughes, 
960, p . 3379 
Stacey and Chalmers (1951) compared mildly retarded and border-
line retarded adolescents matched on chronological age with the Objec t 
Sor t ing Test . They discovered no significant differences in the sort-
ings or the verbalizations of tne sortings but the borderline subjects 
had more "functional " and adequa te "abstract" responses than the re-
tarded . 
Korstevdt et al. (1954) found differences between borderline, 
a verage , and mildly retarded adolescent s on the Color-Form Test . The 
average group was significan t ly more successful t han the borderline and 
mildly retarded groups. 
Halp in and Patterson (1954) used the Color- Form Tes t and the Cube 
Test to compare familial and br ain injured retarded groups with a mean 
mental age of 5.8 . They indicated the following: On the Color-Form 
Tes t , only one-third of each group shifted from one sorting to another 
and none of the subjects learned to shift during the induced shifting 
task; on the Cube Test the familial group did significantly better 
han the brain injured in sorting. 
S acey and Markin (1951) compared dull normal, borderline retarded, 
and mildly retarded matched on chronological age with the Similarities 
test of he Wechsler Intelligence Scale, Form I. They reported that 
dul l normals had significantly more "descriptive" responses and that 
retarded had the greatest number of "functional" responses but in 
"abstract" responses no significant differences existed. 
Hoffman (1955) studied mildly retarded, average and superior 
adoles cents on their ability to conceptualize the following dimensions: 
1 . Size--large versus small designs 
2 . Regularity--symmetrical versus asymmetrical designs 
3. Depth--two dimensions versus three dimensions 
4 . Acuteness--round versus pointed shapes 
5" Thickness--thick versus thin 
6. Solidity--solid or blocked in, versus contour designs 
He c oncluded from his results that: the concept of regularity was the 
most difficult to grasp and solidity the easiest; a positive relation-
ship existed between IQ and depth perception; and conceptual scores 
correlated highest with Wechsler Verbal IQ's, particularly the concep-
ual s cores of the retarded . 
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Clark and Thompson (1964) used two series of cards with mildly 
retarded and normals to study classification behavior. Series I re-
quired classif ication of common objects and Series II classification of 
s ocial concepts. They found that: classification of social concepts 
was not so c losely related to IQ as classification of common objects; 
the youngest and dullest children were unable to classify at all; only 
7.9 percent of retardates approached the performance of the normals; and 
no significant sex differences existed. 
Zaslow (1961) developed a task consisting of fourteen designs, each 
printed on a separate card, that formed a continuum from triangularity 
to circular ity . He tested children from grades two and three, junior 
high school students, high school students, mildly retarded, and paretics 
on their ability to organize the designs into a continuum. Zaslow con-
cluded that children from grades two and three, retardates and paretics 
indicated conceptual inferiorities by constricting the concept span 
(concre te behavior), pairing cards, sorting on the basis of chance, 
pairing cards, sorting on the basis of chance, pairing opposites and 
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failing to improve their conceptualizing performance from increased 
cues . He indicated that retardates exhibited "intolerance for ambiguity" 
by dividing the continuum into parts. 
Number and Space Concepts of the Mentally Retarded 
Woodward (1961, 1962) investigated number and spatial concepts of 
mildly and severely retarded adults and children . Her four experiments 
for number concepts, which were used by Piaget with normal children, are 
described below: 
Experiment I: One to one correspondence of equivalent sets--
subjects were required to pair a row of ten and a circle of twelve 
c ounters. 
Experiment II: Equalizing unequal groups--subjects were required 
to make equal in number two unequal groups of counters. 
Experiment III: Seriation--subjects were required to put in order 
ten sticks different in size and then required to insert a 
second set of sticks. 
Experiment IV: Conservation--subjects were questioned about the 
equality of water after the contents of a glass were poured into 
a tall glass which held the same volume as the first glass but was 
different in shape . 
Woodward (1961) reported that her retarded subjects performed at the 
conc rete operational level or intuitive level in all four experiments. 
Her subjects reached a relatively advanced level with problems involv-
ing a 1-1 c orrespondence between two sets of objects . An understand-
i ng of problems involving series and part-whole relations develops 
later. She indicated a trend in median IQ's to increase concrete 
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operational thinking but these results were not statistically signifi-
c ant. 
Woodward (1962) used the following three experiments, which were 
devised by Piaget and Inhelder, to investigate spatial concepts in 
mildly and severely retarded: 
Experiment I: Linear and Circular Order--tested the child's 
ability to copy a spatial order by placing beads in the same 
order as those of a model shown to him. 
Experiment II: Drawing--tested the child's ability to copy 21 
figures. 
Experiment III: Reference Points--tested the child's ability to 
use external reference points to indicate the level of water in 
a vessel. 
Two hypotheses of Woodward were confirmed by the study. The first 
hypothesis concerned the types of spatial thinking that would be found 
in retardates when compared to normals: 
The first hypothesis has been confirmed for both concepts of 
number and space: the same types of responses have been found 
among sub-normal subjects as Piaget and Inhelder report from their 
studies of normal children aged four to seven. (Woodward, 1962, 
p. 35) 
A second hypothesis comparing the sequence of stages of spatial concepts 
in retardates and normals was also substantiated: 
The sequence suggested by Piaget and Inhelder was confirmed for 
all three spatial concepts investigated. For the spatial order 
tasks, the order of difficulty for subnormal subjects was found 
to be the same as that claimed by Piaget and Inhelder to develop 
at succ essive stages in normal children. (Woodward, 1962, p. 35) 
A t hird hypothesis, that retarded subjects would show the same type of 
thinking ·for all -spatial concepts was not completely substantiated. 
In Experiment II some subjects failed to reproduce figures correctly 
which Piaget and Inhelder claimed to be of comparable difficulty to 
figures they did copy correctly. Woodward (1962) offers the following 
explanation for their uneven performance: 
Two characteristics of the severely subnormal might account for 
findings on drawing: one is the limited intellectual develop-
ment of the subjects, and the other is the high incidence of 
c erebral abnormality in the group investigated. (Woodward, 1962, 
p. 36) 
Summary 
This section presented a review of research literature conducted 
with the mentally retarded from years 1904 to 1965. McPherson (1947) 
c onsidered the few studies conducted before 1947 as lacking in sound 
s c ientific procedures and information. Since 1950 more and better in-
formation about the learning characteristics of the retarded has be-
come available through increased research activity. Woodrow's (1946) 
warning that abilities can only be defined in terms of the task accom-
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plished was considered a necessary statement for application of the re-
searc h findings. 
In general, studies on perceptual abilities, verbal mediation, 
paired associate learning, object discrimination learning, delayed reac-
tion learning, transfer of training and stimulus generalization and con-
cept formation indicate statistically significant relationships between 
performance by retardates on the experimental tasks and mental age and/or 
IQ. Psychometric data indicate distinct differences between abilities 
of the retarded and the intellectually normal. 
The conflicting results of studies comparing retardates and normals 
on perc eptual abilities and the effects of reinforcement and incentives 
should be interpreted in the light of Woodrow's (1946) statement 
concerning the consideration of the requirements of the experimental 
tasks. 
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Theories of low satiation on figure-ground relationships, a desire 
fo r social approval, chronological age and the existence of retardation 
were presented as explanations for "rigidity" in the retarded. 
A summary statement of Piaget's stages of cognitive development 
was included . The development of number and space concepts of the re-




The Relation of This Design to Previous Studies 
Concept formation experiments fall into two types, modified memory 
and sorting tasks. On modified memory experiments subjects "unc on-
sciously" evolve the concept while solving what they think is a memory 
problem; on sorting experiments subjects are required to sort objects 
a c cording to their attributes. 
Stone's (1965) investigation extended sorting experiments to three 
dimensions. This approach required subjects to solve a pre-cued pro-
blem by sorting 54 objectshorizontally and vertically in hierarchic 
order in a 3 x 3 x 6 matrix set up in tray form. His objects varied in 
c olor, form, and size. By preplacing two objects in his three dimen-
sional matrix, Stone developed a problem with only one correct solution. 
To attain this correct solution, the "logic" of the subjects had to 
over-ride any "concrete" orientations. In this sense the solution of 
the problem was a direct test of Piaget's "formal operational" stage of 
intellectual development. 
To study the effects of standardized discrimination training on his 
experimental task, Stone gave 20 percent of his subjects additional 
directions for increasing discrimination of his task objects. 
The present study resembles Stan's experiment in several respects. 
A reduced matrix of 3 x 3 x 3 set up as trays was used with 27 objects 
of varying color shades, forms and sizes. The effects of discrimination 
training were studied with one-third of the subjects. The studies differ 
basically in two respects. Stone used intellectually normal school 
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children in grades one through nine and an adult group while the present 
study used about one-half intellectually normal school children and one-
half mildly retarded adolescents and adults. The present study did not 
have a "correct solution" so the one cue used only provided a reference 
point, while Stone's cues provided a basis for a complete solut i on . 
Subjects 
The 207 subjects of this study included five groups of intellec-
tually normal children, two groups of mildly retarded adolescents and 
two groups of mildly retarded adults. 
The intellectually normal children were attending grade three in 
Cache County School District, Cache County, Utah , and grade six in Logan 
City School District, Logan, Utah. The retarded subjects consisted of 
adolescents attending special classes in the Ogden City School District, 
Ogden, Utah, and non-institutionalized adults employed by "Laradon," a 
sheltered workshop in Denver, Colorado. The neighborhood schools atten-
ded by the intellectually normal children and the retarded adolescents 
were approximately equal in socio-economic level . 
As shown in Table 1, one-third of the subjects from each group re-
ceived additional training designed to increase discrimination of the 
task objects . Subjects were not matched on sex in either regular or 
discrimination treatments, because several other concept studies with 
similar tasks have found no significant differences in performance of 
males and females. 
The selection of the intellectually normal children from grades 
t hree and six was based on their composite verbal-performance IQ scores 
from the California Test of Mental Maturity (CTMM). This test had been 
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administered by their schools within the last two years. The IQ ranges 
for grouping the subjects at IQ levels were determined by consulting the 
CTMM Manual. 
Table 1. Number of subjects by grade 
Treatment 
Group Grade IQ level Regular Discrimination Total 
1 3 High average 14 7 21 
2 3 Low average 14 7 21 
3 6 Superior 14 7 21 
4 6 High average 14 7 21 
5 6 Low average 14 7 21 
6 Special classes High mildly 20 10 30 
(Adolescents) retarded 
7 Special classes Low mildly 20 10 30 
(Adolescents) retarded 
8 Adult High mildly 14 7 21 
retarded 
9 Adult Low mildly 14 7 21 
retarded 
Total 138 69 N 207 
The selection criteria for the retarded adolescents and adults were 
similar. All subjects were required to have IQ's within the mildly re-
tarded range of 50-75 and to be free from any medical and/or psychological 
history of central nervous system damage. The required chronological 
age range for adolescents was 13.0-18.5, and for the adults 20.0-35.0. 
Only adolescents enrolled in special classes of public schools and non-
institutionalized adults residing in urban communities qualified for the 
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study. 
The 60 adolescent and 42 adult retarded subjects were arbitrarily 
divided into high and low groups of equal number on the basis of IQ. As 
illustrated in Table 1, this procedure grouped the upper IQ half into 
the high IQ level and the lower IQ half into the low IQ level. The IQ 
ranges of the high IQ levels were much narrower than the low IQ levels 
because most of the retarded adolescents and adults were within the 70-
75 range . 
Methods and Procedures 
Material and task 
The standardized procedure for the administration of the experi-
mental task consisted of three parts for 138 of the 207 subjects in the 
study . 
Each subject was first asked to look into a container box that held 
27 objects. The objects were of three kinds: sphere, cube, and tetra-
hedron; three sizes: 1-1/2, 1, and 3/4 inches; and three shades of blue: 







Figure 1. The three stimulus objects of the experimental task. 
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Second, the subject was asked to look at three movable trays near 
the object container box. The trays were moved back and forth to demon-
strate their accessibility. The trays were made of clear plastic and 
were placed 1/16 inch apart so that the subject could see through them 
from both horizontal and vertical angles. This is illustrated in Fig-
ure 2. 
Figure 2. The movable sorting trays, 3 x 3 x 3 
per tray and the container box. 
9 compartments 
Third, the subject was given the following explicit directions for 
completing the task: 
"Look carefully at the objects in the large container box. Now 
look at the movable trays. Notice the small boxes in each tray. 
I n a moment you are to put one object in each of the small boxes 
i n the trays, one in each, so that when you are through, all the 
objec ts will be gone from the container box, and will be in the 
t rays. Try to put them in so that if you were asked to remember 
where each one was, you could find them with your eyes closed. 
Put them in any tray you care to. The re is already 
the trays. Can you see it? (experimenter points) 
be moved. Begin when you are ready." 
one object in 
It should not 
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The directions were designed to provide the subject with the appar-
ent freedom to place the 26 objects in the trays according to his own 
personal desires. With a small number of subjects, an additional in-
struction to place the objects adjacent to some other object already in 
the trays was necessary. This prevented haphazard skipping of boxes 
which would have greatly reduced the possibility of the subject develop-
ing some structure to his sortings. 
For 69 of the 207 subjects in the study, the following additional 
directions were added as discrimination training: 
"In the container box, how many kinds of objects do you see? 
(pause) Place one of eacit kind on the table in front of the box. 
(Time was allowed until the subject had one of each) All right, 
how many kinds are there? (pause) All right, three is correct. 
Now, how many sizes do you see? Find one of each. (pause) Yes, 
there are three; large, medium, and small. Now, how many colors 
are there? Find one of each. Yes, there are three colors; 
dark blue, medium blue and light blue." 
Although the subjects were not required to complete the task within 
a time limit, they usually finished within five minutes after receiving 
the directions. 
The cue 
One of the task objects was - pre-placed by the experimenter in the 
center box of the middle tray. This medium sized, medium blue cube pro-
vided a reference point for the subject's sortings if he chose to use 
it; but because the experimental task was not conceived as a "problem" 
requiring certain correct solutions, the subject could ignore the cue 
and still gain high scores on his sortings. 
Scoring 
Top-oriented color, form, and size identities. Top-oriented identity 
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scores were based on pairing and grouping the task objects. In color 
identities, the subject was given credit for pairing and grouping ob-
jects. In color identities, the subject was given credit for pairing 
and grouping objects of the same color; in form identity, objects of the 
same form; and in size identities, objects of the same size. Each tray 
was scored separately by determining the identity points for left to 
right and front to back lines. 
Figure 3 illustrates the directional procedures followed in scor-
ing left to right and front to back identities and progressions. The 
total left to right top-oriented color identity score, as an example, 
was determined by adding the left to right color identity scores for all 
t hree trays; for front to back color identities, the total score was 
determined by adding the front to back color scores for all trays. The 
same procedures were followed in determining total form and size identity 
scores. Top-oriented progressions were scored by following the same 
directional procedures as in Figure 3, but different scoring formulas 
were used . These will be discussed in a following section. 
Lef t t o right Front to back 
Figure 3. The directional procedures followed in scoring left to 
right and front to back identities and progressions for color, form, and 
size. 
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The following formulas were used as a basis for scoring all combina-
i ons of color, form, and size identities: 
1. Two objects of the same color shade, same form, or 
same size paired in one line 
2 . Three objects of the same color shade, same form, or 
same size grouped in one line 
3. Four objects of the same color shade, same form, or 
same size grouped as a block 
4. Six objects of the same color shade, same form, or 
same size grouped as a block 
1 pt. 
3 pts . 
4 pts. 
= 6 pts. 
The scoring of top-oriented left to right and front to back color, 
form, and size identities resulted in six identity scores. 
Sc oring reliability was established by carefully working out and 
r eco rding the scoring formulas on a master scoring chart. This provided 
object ive scoring without the necessity of subjective judgement. 
The formulas for blocking groups of 4 and 6 identities were estab-
lish e d a rb i trarily on the basis of inc reased credit for increased com-
p l exity . 
Th e highest possible identity score for a tray was 18, 1 point for 
each bo x running left to right and 1 point for each box running front to 
back . This is illustrated below in Figure 4 with color but it also 
app l i e d to form identity scores when the objec ts of a t r ay were all of 
one fo r m, and to size identity scores when the objects of a tray were 
a ll of one size . 
To provide a base for comparing top-oriented identity scoring, a 
s t andard tray of stimulus objects was use. This is illustrated in 
Figures 5, 6, and 7. These figures illustrate the color, form, and 
size i dentity scoring formulas. 
Total front to 
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~ = 3--3 objects of same 
color shade grouped 
~ = 3--3 objects of same 
color shade grouped 
~ 3--3 objects of same 
color shade grouped 
9--Total left to right 
score 
Figure 4. Diagram showing the highest possible color identity 
score for one tray. 


























-7 = 3--3 objects of same 
color shade grouped 
~ = 2--2 objects of same 
color shade paired 
~ = a-- objects of differ-
ent color shade 
5--Total left to right 
score 
Figure 5. Diagram showing top-oriented scoring of a single tray for 
color identities. 
Total front to 


























- - ?- 5--Total left to 
right score 
Figure 6. Diagram showing top-oriented scoring of a single tray 
for form identities. 
Total front to 
back score 1 0 0 
I D D I 
0 0 






~ 0--objects of differ-
ent size 
1--2 objects of same 
size paired 
3--objects of same 
size grouped 
L ___________ -~ 
4--Total left to right 
score 
Figure 7. Top-oriented scoring of a single tray for size 
identities. 
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The s coring of a group of four color identities as a block without 
the standard tray is illustrated in Figure 8. 
The standard tray used in Figures 5, 6, and 7 has been altered in 
Figur e s 8 and 9. This was necessary to accomodate illustrations of 
grouping color identities in blocks of four and six. The formula for 
s coring groups of 4 and 6 identities as a block awarded 1 point for 
each object in the block rather than 1 point for each pair of objects, 
as in a line. This arbitrary decision was based on the logic that 
bl ocks of 4 and 6 identities constituted higher levels of grouping than 
pai rings of 2 and groupings of 3 in a line. 
The scoring of a group of six color identities in a block is illus-
trated in Figure 9. 
Tota l front t o 


















Med. B. Med. 
Dark B. Dark 
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4--4 objects of same 
color shade 
blocked 
L-----------~ 7--Total left to 
right score 
Figur e 8 . Scoring of a single tray for a group of four color 
i dentities in a block. 
Total front t o 








Med. B. Med. B. 
I 
-
1'-... __ 6 ~ --objects of same 
color shade 
blocked l Light B. 1ed. B. Med. B. 
I 
- ~ 
Ligh t B. Med. B. Med. B. 
L: - - - - - -- - --7= 6--Total left to 
right score 
Figure 9. Scoring of a single tray for a group of six color 
i dentities i n a block. 
Top-o riented c olor, form, and size progressions 
Tnile top-oriented identity scores were based on pairing and group-
ing ob ject s of the same color, form and size, top-oriented progressions 
were based on changing the color, form, and size of pairs and groups. 
As with identities, eacn tray was considered separately by scoring left 
o right and front to back lines. No bonus credit was awarded for 
blocking. Al though the formulas for scoring color, form, and size pro-
gressions are very similar, they will be considered individually for 
a ded clarity. Color progressions are explained below: 
1. A change involving two different shades of blue in 
one line 
2 . A c hange involving three different shades of blue in 
one line but an imperfect progression 
A c hange involving three different shades of blue in 
one line in perfect progression (either dark, medium, 





The highest possible score for a tray of progressions was 14 ; 7 for 
left to right, and 7 for front to back. This maximum score also applied 
t o trays s c ored for form and size progressions. This is illustrated for 
colo r in Figure 10. 
Total fron to 










MPrl R r;.,.J..,t- P. 
~ 
-
Dark B. Hed. B. 
-
Med. B. jDark B. 
~ = 3--perfect progression 
(dk., med., light) 
7 = 1--only 2 shades 
involved 
3--perfect progression 
(light , med., dk.) 
L - - - - - -- -- - - ~= 7--Total left to 
right score 
Figure 10. Top-oriented scoring of a single tray for highest 
possible c olor progressions score. 
A standard tray of objects is also used in this section to illus-
trate formulas for scoring top-oriented color, form, and size progressions. 
I n Figure 11 the standard tray is scored for color progressions. 
To al fron t to 
back score 4 0 
I 
Dark b. 



















~= 3--perfect progression 
(dk., med., light) 
7= 2--imperfect progression 
P 1--only two shades used 
L _ 
- - - - -- - - -- ~ 6~-Total left to right 
score 
Figure 11 . 
progres s ions . 
Top-oriented scoring of a single tray for color 
Th e formulas for scoring top-oriented form progressions are 
expl a ined below : 
1 . A change involving two different forms in one line 1 pt. 
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2. A change involving three different forms in one line 
but an imperfect progression 2 pts. 
3. A change involving three different forms in one line 
in perfect progression (the cube and the tetrahedron 
must be in adjacent boxes in a line) 
The formulas for scoring top-oriented size progressions are 
explained below: 
1. A change involving two different sizes in one line 
2. A change involving three different sizes in one line 
but an imperfect progression 
3 . A change involving three different sizes in one line 
in perfect progression (large, medium, small or 
small, medium, large 
3 pts. 
1 pt. 
2 pts . 
3 pts. 
Tota l fron t to 
back score 4 0 1 
0 I 6 
D 0 







~ 3--perfect progression 
(cube, tet., sphere 
grouped) 
7 2--imperfect progres-
sion (cube, tet., 
separated) 
7 = 1--only 2 different 
forms 
L_- -------- ~ = 6--Total left to 
right score 
Figure 12. Top-oriented scoring of a single tray for form 
progressi ons. 
Total front t o 












0 1 3 
;f\ /}- ;1\ 
I I 
I 
I ~ D 6 0 -3> 
D D- 7 0 
D 0 D ~ 
-----------7 
3--perfect progression 
(large, med., small) 
2--imperfect progres-
sion (large, small 
med.) 
1--only 2 different 
sizes 
6--Total left to 
right score 
Figure 13 . Top-oriented scoring of a single tray for size 
progr essions . 
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The scoring of top-oriented left to right and front to back color, 
form, and size progressions resulted in six progression scores. This 
a dded to the six identity scores totaled 12 top-oriented scores for each 
ubject. 
Front-oriented color, form, and size identities 
While top-oriented scores indicated horizontal pairing and group-
ing of identities and progressions within each individual tray, front-
oriented scores indicated vertical pairing and grouping of identities 
and progressions among the three trays. The directional procedures fol-
lowed for left to right and front to back front-oriented scoring are 
illustrated in Figure 14. 
7 7 . /T Z~-r-~-J7- 7 
I I I t1f4~ 
Left to right Front to back 
Figure 14. The directional procedures followed for left to right 
and front to back front-oriented scoring of identities and progressions, 
for front face. 
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To facilitate front-oriented scoring, each subject's sortings were 
r e corded on a scoring sheet that had diagrams of three trays. The color, 
fo rm, and size of his objects were recorded in the diagram boxes that 
correspon ded to the actual trays. To accurately score each subject's 
sortings, a template was placed over the scoring sheet so that the same 
line o f each tray was isolated. For example, to score left to right 
i den tities for line 1, the template was placed over all three trays so 
tha t only line 1 of each tray could be seen. To score line 2, the 
templa t e was moved upward to reveal only line 2 of each tray, and to 
s core line 3 , the template was moved upward again. The same procedure 
was followe d with the template in front to back identity scoring except 
he poin ts were determined by running from front to back through all 
three trays . 
Left to right color identity scores were determined by placing the 
emplate on t he scoring sheet and scoring line 1 of the bottom tray from 
lett to right, then line 1 of the middle tray and then line 1 of the top 
ray . The three line 1 scores were then added for the total left to 
r ight color ident i ty score for line 1. The same procedure was followed 
i n obtaining total scores for line 2 and line 3. To obtain the final 
to tal front -oriented left to right color identity score for a subject, 
he totals for all three lines were added. The same procedure was also 
followed in scoring left to right form and size identities. 
The front to back color identities score was determined in a simi-
lar manner e xcept for the directional procedure. Here box 1 of the bottom 
t ray, middle tray, and top tray were scored as a line in a vertical direc-
-lon , then box 2 of all three trays, and finally box 3 of all three trays. 
The s cores for boxes 1, boxes 2, and boxes 3 were added to obtain a total 
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sc ore for line 1. The· same procedure was used for line 2 with boxes 4, 
5, and 6 running across all three trays, and in line 3 with taxes 7, 8, 
3.n.d 9 . The same procedure was followed in scoring front to back form 
3n d s1ze I dent ities. To illustrate the scoring of front-oriented left 
~ o right and front to pack color identities a replication of the scoring 
>h eet without the template is sh0wn in Figure 15. 
The front-oriented left to right color identity scores for Figure 15 
L Line 1--bottom tray 3· 
' 
middle tray 3. 
' 
top tray = 3 
(all light blue) Total 9 pts. 
2 . Line 2--bottom tray 3 ; middle tray 3; top tray = 3 
all medium blue) Total 9 pts. 
3. Line 3--bottom tray 3· 
' 
middle tray 3. 
' 
top tray = 3 
(all dark blue) Total 9 pts. 
Total left to right identity score 27 pts. 
The total front-oriented front to back color identities for Figure 
.5 are scored below: 
1. Line 1--boxes 1 in all three trays = 3; box 2 in all 
three trays 3; box 3 in all three trays = 3 (all 
light blue) Total • 9 pts. 
2. Line 2--box 4 in all three trays = 3. box 5 in all 
' three trays 3· 
' 
box 6 in all three trays 3 (all 
medi um blue) Total 9 pts. 
3. Line 3--box 7 in all three trays = 3· box 8 in all 
' three trays 3 · 
' 
box 9 in all three trays 3 (all 
dark blue) Total 9 pts. 
Total left to right identity score 27 pts. 
Front-oriented color, form, and size pr6gressions 
The s ame scoring formulas used for top-oriented progressions, and 
c1e &arne template and procedures used in scoring front-oriented identities, 
were used in scoring front-oriented progressions. 
- ~Line 3 
Dar k B. Dark B. Dark B. 
- ---3>- Line 2 
Med. B. Med. B. Med. B. 
- ~Line 1 
Light B. Light B. Light B. 
I 
~Line 3 
Dark B. Park B. Dark B. 
- -7> Line 2 
Med. B. Med. B. Med. B. 
- --:7 Line 1 
!Light B. )..,ight B. lli2:ht B 
-- --:7 Line 3 
Dark B. Dark B. Dark B. 
- -:?Line 2 
Med. B. Med. B. Med. B. 
- -7>Line 1 
Light B. Light B. Light B. 
Bottom tray 
Figure 15 . The scoring of front-oriented left to right and front 
to back color identities using a replication of the scoring sheet. 
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If the trays used i n i llustrat i ng front-oriented color identity 
scor~ng i n Figure 15 were scored for front-oriented color progressions, 
he fo llowing scores would occur: 
1 . left to right color pr ogress ions--line 1 i n all three 
trays = 0; l i ne 2 ~n all three trays = 0; line 3 in 
all t hr ee trays = 0 (no changes i n color in all three 
l~nes ) Total 
2. Front to back color progressions--line 1 wi th boxes 
1, 2 , and 3 i n all three trays = 0; line 2 with 
boxes 4 , 5, and 6 of all t hree trays 0; line 3 with 
boxes 7 , 8, and 9 in all three trays = 0 (no color 
changes i n all three lines) Total 
0 pts. 
0 pts. 
The scoring of front -oriented left to right and front to back color, 
form, and s i ze progressions resulted in six progression scores. This 
adde d t o the SlX i dent ity scores totaled 12 top-oriented scores. The 
t otal top-oriented and front-oriented identities and progressions for 
color, f orm, and s i ze plus t he top-bottom ratio score described in the 
nex t s ection equaled 25 sco r es for each subject. 
Top-bottom tray ra tio of the large objects 
The top-bottom tray ratio indicated whether the subjects tended to 
use " concrete" or more logical approaches in their sortings. If they 
s orted the larger, easier to pick up, objects into the top tray, "con-
crete" thinking tended to dominate; but if they sorted these objects into 
the bottom tray, more logical th i nking was evident. This ratio weighed 
the concrete- f ormal operational stage theory of Piaget . 
Statement of Objectives 
The two objectives of this study are: 
l . To compare ~ntellectually normal children, mentally retarded 
a do lescents and mentally retarded adults on a three dimensional 
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classificat ion task. 
2. To determine the effects of discrimination training on the per-
formance of i ntellectually normal children, mentally retarded adoles-
cents, and mentally retarded adults on a three dimensional classifica-
tion task. 
Definitions of Terms 
Concept formation. This term refers to the individual by unique 
organization of the task objects by each subject on the bases of color 
shade, form, and size. The subjects indicated their organization by 
their arrangements of the task objects in the three trays. 
Structure. This term refers to a plan or system used by the sub-
Jects of this study in placing the task objects in the three trays. 
Regular subjects. This term refers to the subjects of this study 
who did not receive special orientation training before they placed the 
task objects i nto the three trays. 
Discrimination subjects . This term refers to the subjects of this 
study who did receive special orientation training designed to increase 
the i r discrimination of the task objects before they placed the task 
objects into the three trays. 
Intellectually normal groups. This term refers to the following 
IQ groups: high average grade 3 (IQ = 111.0) ; low average grade 3 
(IQ = 96.6 ); superior grade 6 (IQ= 128.0); high average grade 6 (IQ 
111 . 4); and low average grade 6 (IQ = 95.6). 
Mentally retarded groups. This term refers to the following IQ 
g roups : high adolescent retardates (IQ = 73.3) ; low adolescent retard-
ates (IQ = 64.9); high adult retardates (IQ 71.7) and low adult 
re t a r dates (IQ = 61 . 5). Both regular and discrimination subjects of 
each group were highly comparable in IQ. 
dentities. This term reters to the pairing and grouping of the 
task objects on the bases of identical color shades, identical forms 
and / or identical sizes in three trays by the subjects of this study. 
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Progressions. This term refers to the organization of the task 
objec ts on the bases of different color shades, different forms and dif-
fe r ent sizes in three trays by the subjects of this study. 
Top-oriented. This term refers to the organization of the task 
obj ec ts horizontally in the three trays by the subjects of this study. 
Fr ont-oriented . This term refers to the organization of the task 
objects vertically in the trays by the subjects of this study. 
Limitations of the Study 
1 . This study was limited in that only subjects in the following 
gr oups were included: intellectually normal third and sixth grade chil-
dren from Cache County School District, Cache County, Utah and Logan 
School District, Logan, Utah; mildly retarded adolescents attending 
s pecial classes in the Ogden City School District, Ogden, Utah; and non-
i nstitutionalized adults employed by "Laradon," a sheltered workshop in 
Denver, Colorado. 
2 . The subjects' sortings of the task objects were scored on the 
bas i s of top-oriented and front-oriented color, form, and size identities 
and progressions. 
Source of Data 
The data for this study was collected by the writer by individually 
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a dminis tering the experimental task to all subjects. The IQ scores of 
the subjects were obtained , from their personal records kept by the insti-
t ut ions they were attending. 
Data Analysis 
After thi s writer personally scored each subject's responses, the 
data was processed on an IBM computer. The results are reported in the 
following section. 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA AND FINDINGS 
pbje~tives 
The objectives of this study were (1) to compare ·nine groups of sub-
jects composed of intellectually normal children, mentally retarded 
adolescents, and mentally retarded adults on a three dimensional classi-
fication task, and (2) to determine the effects of discrimination train-
ing on the performance of the nine groups of subjects on the three 
dimensional classification task. A randomized analysis of variance was 
used to test for significant differences in scores comparing the nine 
groups and also for each of the nine groups separately. A 1620 IBM com-
puter was utilized for these analyses. 
The Chronological Age and IQ Levels for the Nine Groups 
The chronological age and IQ levels for the nine groups were also 
part of the IBM analysis of the experimental data. 
The chronological age differences between the regular and discrimina-
tion subjects in each of the nine groups were slight . Only groups 8 and 
9 with 14 month and 11 month differences respectively exceeded a 6 month 
difference. The larger differences in the latter two groups were the 
result of the heterogeneous chronological ages of the mentally retarded 
adults who worked in Laradon, a sheltered workshop. These groups had a 
chronological age range from 20-35 years. The regular and discrimina-
tion subjects within each group was comparable in chronological age, as 
seen in Table 2. 
With the exception of group 3, the IQ levels of the regular and 
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discrimination subjects in each group were also comparable. These chrono-
logical ages and IQ levels for the regular and discrimination groups are 
i ncluded in Table 2. 
Table 2. Chronological age and IQ levels for regular and discrimination 
groups 
Chronological age IQ level 
Group Grade Regular Discrimination Regular Discrimination 
1 3 high average 9~0 9.0 111.0 111.0 
2 3 low average 9.1 9.1 96.6 97.0 
3 6 superior 12.0 11.8 128.0 136.1 
4 6 high average 12.0 12.1 111.4 112.1 
5 6 low average 12.1 11.9 95.6 92.6 
6 Special class 
adolescents, MR 14.6 14.7 73.3 73.6 
7 Special class 
adolescents, MR 15.7 15.1 64.9 65.5 
8 Adult retarded 21.1 22.3 71.7 73.0 
9 Adult retarded 20.6 21.5 61.5 61.8 
The 8.1 IQ superiority of the discrimination group in group 3 in 
Table 2 was the result of a random selection of these subjects from the 
original pool of group 3 subjects. Although this random selection method 
was used in determining mscrimination subjects in all of the 9 groups 
only the regular and discrimination subjects in group 3 differed in mean 
IQ by more than 3 IQ points. This will be considered as needed in later 
analysis . 
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Findings for Top-Oriented, Color, Form, and Size Identities 
To p rovide a basis for comparing the groups on top-oriented identity 
scores , the mean s c ores for the groups are shown in Table 3a. 
The r andomiz ed analysis of variance test was used to compare the 
g o ps on the 12 top-oriented c olor, form, and size identity scores. 
This analysi s indic ated no significant differences among the regular sub-
jects as well as the discrimination subjects when each score was con-
sidered separately across a ll of the nine groups The mean left to right 
(L-R) and front t o back (F-B ) scores in Table 3a were compared for sig-
nific ant differenc es within each group for color, form, and size by a 
significance of mean test but no significant differences were found be-
t ween l-R and F-B scores. 
The reader will recall that visualizing the problem in space, the 
term " t op-orientation" refers to the position of the subject in front 
of tl e sorting matrix . As he looks at the trays, will he pick up and 
organize objects which are alike (identities), and later objects which 
are different ( progressions) or will he use some other structure? 
Also considered is whether or not the left to right placement will be 
a s tronger t endenc y or whether the front to back will predominate. 
This could easily be, for example, a tendency from cultural pressure to 
organize left to right structure. 
Color: c omp a rison of top-oriented color identity 
scores among_ groups 
Tt1e t op-oriented c olor identity scores provide data on the tend-
enc ies of the groups to pair and group the timulus objects in left to 
right and fron t to bac k horizontal directions in the trays on the basis 
of c olor shade (Figure 14). 













Top-oriented: mean t op-oriented color, form, and size identity scores for all nine 
regular and discrimination groups 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Hi. Lo. Sup . Hi. Lo . Hi. Lo. Hi. Lo. 
3 3 6 6 6 Ado . Ado . Adu. Adu . 
R 7.0 5.7 7.0 6.1 6.1 6 . 4 6.7 6.4 6.2 
D 5.0 4.4 7.1 6.7 5.8 5.3 5.9 7.0 6.8 
6.0 5.05 7.05 6.4 5.95 5.85 6.3 6.7 6.5 
R 6.2 6.6 7.3 7.0 6 . 2 5.1 7.1 4.2 6.8 
D 5.0 6.8 8.0 5.1 5.0 6.4 5.1 5.5 4.2 
5.6 6.7 7.65 6.05 5.6 5.75 6.1 4.85 5.5 
R 7.6 7.5 8.5 8.3 9.1 9.7 10.0 6.4 12.0 
D 11.0 7.2 7.7 11.7 10.0 5.0 9.9 8.2 5.4 
9.3 7.35 8.1 10.0 9.55 7.35 9.95 7.3 8.7 
l{ 8.6 9.7 8.0 7.5 7.6 9.1 10.1 8.4 11 . 4 
lJ 6.5 10.1 13.0 9.2 10.2 5.6 12.1 7.5 5.5 







Tabl e 3a. Continued 
No . l 2 3 4 
Level Hi. Lo. Sup . Hi. 
3 3 6 6 
SIZE R 10.5 10.7 10.7 9.3 
(1-R) D 14.2 11.2 14.0 11.0 
Mean 12.35 10.95 12.35 10.15 
R 9.2 9.3 11.2 10.5 
(F-B) D 9.7 9.7 8.8 14.0 
Mean 9.45 9.5 10.0 12.25 
5 6 7 
Lo. Hi. Lo. 
6 Ado. Ado. 
11.6 8.4 10.0 
10.3 10.8 12.5 
10.95 9.6 11.25 
9 . 1 9.3 8.0 
11.8 11.3 11.4 
























A comparison of the mean left to right top-oriented color identity 
s c ores with the composite mean of these scores in Table 3a reveals a 
consistency among the groups in their organization of top-oriented 
col or identit ies in this direction. The score of low average grade 3 
(group 2) proved an exception by deviating from the composite mean 
(6.20) more than the other groups. This lower score for the left to 
ri gh t direc tion compared to the group's higher score (6.7) for the front 
t o back color when compared to the composite mean for front to back 
(5.8 6) may imply more use of the front to back direction for top-ori-
en ted color identity sortings. 
The front to back organization of top-oriented color identities 
also r eveals a consistency among t he groups. High retarded adults (group 
8) showed a deviation by scoring lower (4.85) t han the other groups when 
compared to the composite mean of the groups (5.86). This may imply 
more use of the left to right mode for them. 
The effects of discrimination training in the sorting of left to 
right and front to back top-oriented color identities was variable. It 
apparently reduced the tendencies of high average grade 3 (group 1) from 
7 . 0 to 5 . 0, low average grade 3 (group 2) from 5.7 to 4.4 and high adult 
retardates (group 6) from 6.4 to 5.3 to use the left to right direction 
in their sortings, but it did not seem to increase the tendency of other 
groups to use t his direction. With front to back sortings, discrimina-
t ion training tended to reduce the use of this direction in high average 
grade 6 (group 4) from 7 .0 to 5.1, low adolescent retardates (group 7) 
from 7. 1 t o 5 . 1 and low adult retardates (group 9) from 6.8 to 4.2. 
The effects of discrimination training on the organization of front 
to back and left to right color identities are in general ambiguous and 
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without c lear cut trends. It appears to increase the tendency of the 
high adult retarded group (group 8) to organize top-oriented color 
i dentities in these directions but it does not seem to have this effect 
on the low retarded groups (groups 7 and 9). The intellectually normal 
g roups reveal no distinct trends for evaluating discrimination effects. 
The higher s cores of the adult retardates in the use of the left 
to right direction may reflect their training experiences while employed 
in a sheltered workshop. Many of their job tasks require using the left 
to right orientation. The lack of effect of discrimination training 
with these retardates may reflect a low ability to utilize more informa-
tion due to their poor assimilation ability based on inadequate "mental 
struc ture .'' 
Form: comparison of the top-oriented form identity 
scores among groups 
Top-oriented form identity scores indicate the tendencies of the 
groups to pair and group the stimulus objects in left to right and front 
to back horizontal directions on the basis of form (Figure 14). 
A comparison of the mean left to right form identity scores with 
the composit e mean of these scores in Table 3a shows variabilities among 
the groups in their use of this direction for sorting top-oriented form 
identit i es. Three groups, high average grade 6 (group 4), low average 
grade 6 (group 5) and low adolescent retardates (group 7) scored higher 
than the composite mean (8.62) with scores of 10.0, 9.55, and 9.95 
respec tively. Low average grade 3 (group 2), high adolescent retardates 
( group 6) and adult retardates (group 8) scored lower than the composite 
mean with 7.35 , 7.35, and 7.3. The higher and lower scores of these 
gr oups when compared to the composite mean may reflect more and less use 
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of the left to right direction in their sortings. The comparable com-
posite means of 8.62 for left to right and 8.79 for front to back indi-
cate a tendency for the groups to use both directions equally in their 
sortings . 
In the use of the front to back direction, superior grade 6 
(group 3) and low adolescent retardates (group 7) obtained scores of 
10.5 and 11.1 respectively. These higher than the mean composite score 
(8 .79 ) may imply a preference for this direction in sorting. 
The effects of discrimination training in the use of left to right 
and front to back directions in sorting top-oriented form identities 
shows the same inconsistency that typified discrimination scores in top-
oriented color identities. 
Size: c omparison of top-oriented size identity 
scores among the groups 
Top-oriented size identities indicate the tendencies of the groups 
to pair and group the stimulus objects in left to right and front to 
back horizontal directions in the trays on the basis of size (Figure 14). 
A comparison of the mean left to right and front to back top-
oriented size identity scores with their composite means (10.63 and 
10.05) indicates a tendency for the groups to use both directions 
equally in their sortings. High average grade 3 (group 1) and superior 
grade 6 (group 3) both with means of 12.35 scored higher on their left 
to right sortings when compared to the composite mean of 10.63 for this 
direction . This may imply that these groups prefer this direction for 
their top-oriented size identity sortings. 
Six of the nine discrimination groups in left to right size identi-
ties and four of the nine groups on front to back size identities showed 
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hi ghe r scores t han the regular subjects of their respective groups. 
Three of the discrimination groups who showed lower scores than their 
counterparts were retarded groups. The fact that retarded subjects who 
received discrimination training scored lower than regular subjects on 
color , form, and size identities in eight out of twelve instances, 
i mplies t hat retarded subjects are not benefitting by such training. 
Findings for Top-Oriented Color, Form, 
and Size Progressions 
The results of the randomized analysis of variance test indicated 
t ha t no significance differences existed among the regular groups and 
among t he dis c rimination groups on the 12 color, form, and size pro-
gression scores when each score was considered separately across all of 
the nine gr oups. This lack of significance also indicates that discrimi-
nation t r a ining did not produce significant differences in the scores of 
the discrimination groups which separated them from their regular counter-
parts . This overall effect revealed that discrimination subjects and 
regula r subjec ts did not differ from each other. An analysis of the 
e ff ect s of discrimination training is also included in this section. 
Table 3b has top-oriented progression scores. 
Color : comparison of top-oriented color progression 
scor es among the groups 
Top-oriented color progression scores indicate the tendencies of 
the groups to sort the stimulus objects left to right and front to back 
horizontally on the basis of different color shades. 
The a greement of the left to right group means with their composite 
mean (11.48) suggests the groups had about equal preference for this 
direction in their front-oriented color progressions. This agreement 
Table 3b . Top-oriented : mean t op-oriented col or , f orm, and s ize pr ogress ion s cor es for all nine 
r egular and discrimination groups 
No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Level Hi. Lo. Sup. Hi. Lo. Hi. Lo. Hi. Lo. 
3 3 6 6 6 Ado. Ado. Adu. Adu. 
COLOR R 11.4 11.4 11.9 11.5 11.2 11.5 11.4 11.2 11.1 
(1-R) D 12.2 10.8 13.2 10.0 12.5 11.7 12.8 10.4 10.5 
Mean 11.8 11.1 12.55 10.75 11.85 11.6 12.1 10.8 10.8 11.48 
R 10.8 11.3 10.7 11.1 11.2 12.0 11.8 13.2 11.1 
(F-B) D 12 .0 10.8 10.5 11.1 12.7 11.2 13.1 11.7 13.7 
Mean 11.4 11.05 10 . 6 11.1 11.95 11.6 12.45 12.45 12. 4 11.66 
FORM R 11.1 11. 2 10.8 10.9 10.3 10.0 10.1 12.8 8. 2 
(lR) D 8.7 10 . 7 10.4 10.5 11.5 11.5 9.5 11.4 11.7 
Mean 9.9 10.9 10.6 10.7 10.9 10.75 10.0 12.1 9.95 10.64 
R 11.0 9.2 11 . 9 10.7 12.4 11.0 10.1 9.9 9.2 
(F-B) D 12.5 9.0 8.0 12.4 9.5 12.8 7.6 13.4 12.5 
Mean 11.75 9.1 9.95 11.55 10.95 11.9 8.85 11.65 10.85 10.72 
l.n 
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Table 3b. Continued 
No. 1 2 3 4 
Level Hi. Lo. Sup. Hi. 
3 3 6 6 
SIZE R 9.2 8.5 8.7 9.6 
(L-R) D 7.0 8.1 7.4 9.4 
Mean 8.1 8.3 8.05 9.5 
R 9.5 10.6 8.7 9.1 
(F-B) D 9.7 9.2 11.4 7.2 
Mean 9.6 9.9 10.05 8.05 
5 6 7 
Lo. Hi. Lo. 
6 Ado. Ado. 
8.3 11.0 9.5 
10.0 8.6 8.3 
9.15 9.8 8.9 
9.7 10.0 11.0 
9.5 8.9 9.6 
























also exists with the same implications for the groups in front to back 
color progressions where the composite mean is 11.66. The close agree-
ment of the two composite means (11.48 to 11.66) implies that both di-
rect ions were used equally by the groups in their sortings. 
Discrimination training seemed to have little effect in increasing 
top-oriented progression scores in the left to right direction except 
superior grade 6 (group 3) who showed an increase from 13.2 to 11.9. 
In front to back sorting, the groups indicated increases from discrimi-
nation training for high average grade 3 (group 1) from 10.8 to 12.0, 
low adolescent retardates (group 7) from 11.8 to 13.1 and low adult 
retarded (group 9) from 11.1 to 13.7. In general, discrimination 
training did not show trends in increasing the sorting scores of the 
intellec tually normal and retarded groups in top-oriented color progres-
sions. 
Form: comparison of top-oriented form progression 
scores among the groups 
Top-oriented form progression scores indicate the tendencies of the 
groups to sort the stimulus objects horizontally from left to right and 
front to back on the basis of different forms. 
The consistency of the groups means in top-oriented color pro-
gressions was also evident in their sortings of left to right and front 
t o back top-oriented form progressions. 
In left to right top-oriented form progressions there is little 
variability among the groups when they are compared with their composite 
mean of 10.64 for this direction. This implies that the groups used 
t his direction for their sortings to a similar degree. 
In front to back top-oriented form progressions there was also 
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little variability among the groups when compared to their composite 
mean of 10.72. As with top-oriented form progressions the small vari-
abilities imply that the groups used this direction for their sortings 
o an equal degree. The close agreement of the composite means of 10.64 
and 10.72 suggests the groups used both directions about equally in 
their top-oriented progressions sortings. 
Discrimination training increased the scores of two retarded groups 
i n the front to back direction ; high adult retardates (group 8) in-
creased from 9.9 to 13.4, and the low adult retardates (group 9) from 
9.2 to 12.5. The effects of discrimination training with the intellec-
t ually normal groups on top-oriented form progressions show variabili-
t ies that do not indicate trends. 
Size: comparison of top-oriented size progressions 
s cores among the groups 
Top-oriented size progressions indicate the tendencies of the 
groups to sort the stimulus objects horizontally in left to right and 
f r ont to back directions on the basis of different size. 
A comparison of the group mean scores for left to right size 
i dentities indicate that three groups, high average grade 3 (group 1) 
wi th a mean of 8 . 1, low average grade 3 (group 2) with a mean of 8.3 and 
superior grade 6 (group 3) with a mean of 8.05 scored lower than the 
composite mean of 9.05. These lower scores may imply that these groups 
use the front to back direction more than the left to right direction 
for their top-oriented size progression sortings. 
In front to back sorting of top-oriented size identities high aver-
age grade 6 (group 4) with a mean of 8.05 and high adolescent retardates 
( group 8) with a mean of 8.1 scored lower than the composite mean of 
9.40 . Their higher l e ft to right means of 9.5 and 9.3 suggests they 
prefer this direction for their top-oriented size progression sortings 
over t he front to back approach. 
A comparison of regular and discrimination groups for both direc-
tions indi cates that discrimination training increased more front-ori-
ented color and size progression scores than front-oriented form pro-
gressions scores for both retarded and intellectually normal groups. 
Findings for Front-Oriented Color, Form, 
and Size Identities 
The randomized analysis of variance test was used to compare the 
gr oups on the 12 front-oriented color , form, and size identity scores. 
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This analysis revealed no significant differences among the regular sub-
jec ts as wel l as the discrimination subjects when each score was con-
sidered separately across all of the nine groups. This lack of signi-
fi cance also indicated that discrimination training did not produce 
significant differences in the s cores of the discrimination groups 
which separated them from the regular groups. This overall effect 
showed that these groups did not differ from each other. An analysis 
of t he effec ts of discrimination t raining is also included in this 
sec tion. 
A significance of mean test was used to test each group on their 
use of the left to right (L-R) and front to back (F-B) directions for 
color , form, and size identities. It will be noted that several signi-
ficant differences appeared in individual groups, and for groups as a 
'-Th ol e on the gross color, form, and size comparisons. To provide a 
basis for comparing the groups on front-oriented identities the mean 
scores for the nine groups are included in Table 4a. 
Tab le 4a. Identities : mean f ront-oriented color, fo r m, and size identity s cores f or all ni ne regular 
and discriminat ion gro ups 
No . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Level Hi. Lo. Sup. Hi. Lo . Hi. Lo. Hi. Lo. 
3 3 6 6 6 Ado. Ado. Adu. Adu. 
COLOR R 6.5 5 .5 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.4 6.9 6.5 6.5 
(L-R) D 4.7 4.5 7.2 6 .2 5.8 5.5 5.4 7.0 7.2 
Average 5.6 5.0 6.95 6.45 6.25 5.95 6.5 6.75 6.85 6.14 
R 6.2 6.7 6.7 7 . 6 6.4 7.2 6.4 5.4 7 . 5 
(F-B) D 7.5 5.1 9.0 6.0 6.7 8 . 4 5.9 11.2 11.3 
Average 6.85 5.9 7.85 6.8 6.55 7.8 6.15 13.3 9.4 7.88 
FORM R 8.0 8.0 8.4 7.8 8.6 9.7 9.7 5.7 11.7 
(L-R) D 10.1 7.8 7.1 10.8 9.8 5.4 9.8 7 .7 5.8 
Average 9.55 7.9 7.8 9.3 9.2 7.55 9 .75 6.7 8.75 8.48 
R 7.4 5.8 7.2 5.6 6.1 6.2 6.4 7.1 6.3 
(F-B) D 4.5 7.5 5.7 5 .4 7.5 5.9 7.5 7.1 6.8 
Average 5.95 6.65 6.45 5.5* 6.8* 6.05 6.95* 7.1 6.55* 6.44 
0'\ 
N 
Table 4a . Continued 
No. 1 2 3 4 
Level Hi. Lo. Sup. Hi. 
3 3 6 6 
SIZE R 9.9 10. 2 11.0 9.3 
(L-R) D 12.5 10.4 12.8 ll . 8 
Average ll.2 10.3 ll.9 10.55 
R 6.4 7.7 5.7 7.7 
(F-B) D 6.5 6.2 9.5 5.5 
Average 6. 45>~* 6.95* 7.6** 6.6 
5 6 7 
Lo . Hi. Lo. 
6 Ado . Ado. 
10.6 7.5 9.5 
10.8 8.6 12.0 
10.7 8.05 10.75 
6.5 7.3 7.5 
10.1 7.0 7.0 
























As previously mentioned, "front-orientation" refers to the organi-
zation of the stimulus objects vertically down through the sorting 
matrix . The questions, "Will the subjects organize their sortings on 
the bas is of like characteristics of the obj ect s (identities ) or differ -
enc es of the objec ts (progressions) and in what direction?" (left to 
right or front to bac k) were also asked for front-oriented sortings. 
"Will spec ial orientation with the objects and the trays increase the 
subjects' tendency to sort on the basis of like characteristics (identi-
ties) or different characteristics (progressions)?" was another impor-
tant question considered. It may be that higher scores for sorting on 
the vertical than the horizontal direction indicate a higher form of con-
c eptual development than was indicated by norizontal sorting. 
Color: comparison of front-oriented color identity 
scores among the groups 
Front-oriented color identity scores indicate tendencies of t11e 
groups to sort the stimulus objects from left to right and front to 
back vertically among the trays on the basis of identical color shade. 
The mean scores for all groups reveal little variability from their 
composite mean of 6.14 in front-oriented left to right color identities. 
This implies the groups were about equal in their sortings in this direc-
tion and modality . 
More variability was shown in front to back front-oriented color 
i dentities. High average grade 3 (group 1) with 6.85, low average grade 
3 (group 2) with 5.98, high average grade 6 (group 4) with 6.80, low 
average grade 6 (group 5) with 6.25 and low adolescent retardates (group 
7) with 6.15 all. showed lower scores than the composite score of 7. 88. 
This may indicate a tendency to use the front to back direction less 
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than the other groups for their front-oriented color identities. The 
two adult retarded groups; the high {group 8) with 13.3 and the low 
(group 9) with 9.4, scored higher than the composite mean which may indi-
cate more use of this direction than the other groups. 
Disc rimination training in the left to right direction did not 
appear to inc rease front-oriented color identity scores but in the front 
to back direction it increased high average grade 3 (group 1) from 6.2 
to 7.5, superior grade 6 (group 3) from 6.7 to 9.0, high adolescent re-
tardates (group 6) .from 7.2 to 8.4, high adult retardates from 5.4 to 
11 . 2, and low adolescent retardates from 7.5 to 11.3. Discrimination 
training increased th~ scores of retarded groups more instances than it 
increased scores of intellectually normal groups. 
Form: comparison of front-oriented form identity 
scores among the groups 
Front-oriented color identity scores indicate tendencies of the 
groups to sort the stimulus objects from left to right and front to back 
vertically among the trays on the basis of identical form. 
Several of the mean scores of the groups in left to right front-
oriented form identities are lower than the composite mean of 8.99. Low 
average grade 3 (group 2) with 7.9, superior grade 6 (group 3) with 7.8, 
high adolescent retardates (group 6) with 7.5, and high adult retardates 
(group 8) with 6.7 show lower scores that may indicate that these groups 
use the left to right direction less than the other groups in their 
front-oriented left to right form identity sortings. 
The front to back direction shows less variability of the groups 
from their composite mean of 6.44 which implies the groups use this direc-
tion about equally on their sortings. 
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Table 4a shows that four groups, high average grade 6 (group 4), 
low average grade 6 (group 5), low adolescent retardates (group 7) and 
low adult retardates (group 9), used the left to right direction signi-
ficantly more than th~ front to back direction in their front-oriented 
sortings of form. 
Discrimination training increased the left to right front-oriented 
form identity scores of high average grade 3 (group 1) from 8.0 to 10.1, 
high average grade 6 (group 4) from 7.8 to 10.8 and low average grade 6 
(group 5) from 8.6 to 9.8. 
In front to back sortings low average grade 3 (group 2) from 5.8 to 
7.5, low average grade 6 (group 5) from 6.1 to 7.5 and low adolescent 
retardates from 6.4 to 7.5 increased their scores as the result of dis-
crimination training. In general, the intellectually normal groups bene-
fitted more from discrimination training than the retarded groups in 
front-oriented color identities. 
Size: comparison of front-oriented size identity 
scores among the groups 
Front-oriented size identity scores indicate tendencies of the 
groups to sort the stimulus objects from left to right and front to back 
vertically among the trays on the basis of identical size. 
The mean left to right front-oriented size identity scores indicate 
that superior grade 6 (group 3) scored the highest with a 11.9. This 
score compared to the composite mean of 10.03 implies that this group 
used this direction more than other groups for its front-oriented size 
identity sortings. The opposite was true with two retarded groups, high 
adolescents (group 6) with 8.05 and low adults (group 8) with 7.5. These 
groups when compared with the composite mean of 10.03 indicated less 
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sortings in this direction. 
The front to back direction showed less variability. With the ex-
ception of low average grade 6 (group 5) , who scored 8.3 compared to the 
composite mean of 7.07, the groups showed by their consistent agreement 
with the composite mean that they used this direction about equally in 
their front-oriented size identity sortings. 
Three intellectually normal groups, high and low grade 3 (groups 1 
and 2) and superior grade 6 (group 3), and two retarded groups, low ado-
lescents (group 7) and high adult retardates (group 8), used left to 
right significantly more than front to back in their front-oriented size 
identity sortings. 
Discrimination training increased the scores in the left to right 
in five instances and front to back in one instance. Low adolescent re-
tardates (group 7) showed the most increase, from 9.5 to 12.0 in left 
to right sortings and low average grade 6 (group 5) the most increase, 
from 6.5 to 10.1 , in front to back sorting. 
A significance of means test indicates that discrimination training 
significantly increased the overall scores at the .01 level. 
Findings for Front-Oriented Color, Form, 
and Size Progressions 
The randomized analysis of variance test was used to compare the 
groups on the twelve front-oriented color, form and size progression 
scores. This analysis indicated no significant differences among the 
regular subjects and among the discrimination subjects when each score 
was considered separately across all of the nine groups and that dis-
crimination training did not produce significant differences in the dis-
crimination groups which separated them from the regular groups. 
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A significance of mean test was used to test each group on their 
use of the left to right (1-R) and front to back (F-B) directions for 
color, form, and size. An analysis of the effects of discrimination 
training is also included in the following section. The front-oriented 
scores for all the nine groups are expressed as means in Table 4b to pro-
vide a basis for analysis. 
Color: comparison of front-oriented color progression 
scores among the groups 
Front-oriented color progression scores reveal tendencies of the 
groups to sort the stimulus objects from left to right and front to back 
vertically among the trays on the basis of different color shades. 
The mean left to right front-oriented color progression scores in 
Table 4b show little variability with their composite mean of 11.83. 
This may reveal that the groups use this direction for their front-ori-
ented color progression sortings about equally. 
Little variability was also evident for the front-back direction. 
The lack of deviations from the composite mean of 11.09 also suggests 
that the groups used this direction about equally in their sortings. 
Discrimination training was effective in increasing the left to 
right score of high average grade 3 (group 1) from 11.7 to 13.5 and su-
perior grade 6 (group 3) from 12.0 to 13.3. In the front to back direc-
tion low average grade 3 (group 2) increased from 10.0 to 11.5 and low 
adult retardates from 10.8 to 11.7. 
Form: comparison of front-oriented form progression 
scores among the groups 
Front-oriented form progression scores reveal tendencies of the 
groups to sort the stimulus objects from left to right and front to back 
Table 4b. Progressions: mean front-oriented color, form, and size progression scores for all nine 
regular and discrimination groups 
No . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Level Hi. Lo. Sup. Hi. Lo. Hi. Lo. Hi. Lo. 
3 3 6 6 6 Ado. Ado. Adu. Adu. 
COLOR R 11.7 12.3 12.0 11.4 11.0 11.4 12.8 11.2 11.3 
(L-R) D 13.5 12.4 13.5 11.7 11.8 11.7 12.3 10.2 10.8 
Average 12.6 12.35 12.75 11.55 11.4 11.55 12.55 10.7 11.05 11.83 
R 12.2 11.7 11.5 10.7 11.0 10.7 10.0 12.1 10.8 
(F-B) D 11.1 12.5 10.1 10.5 10.8 10.5 ll.5 12.0 11.7 
Average 11.65 12.1 10.8 10.6 10.9 10.6 10.75 12.05 11.25 11.09 
FORM R 11.2 11.2 11.4 10.8 9.8 9.9 10.0 12.7 8.3 
(L-R) D 8.7 10.2 10.8 10.5 11.6 11.1 9.9 11.0 11.7 
Average 9.95 10.7 11.1 10.65 10.7 10.5 9.95 11.85 10.0 10.60 
R 12.3 13.2 12.2 13.2 12.0 13.2 12.4 11.2 14.2 
(F-B) D 12.8 12.1 13.4 13.8 14.6 10.7 12.2 11.8 13.0 
Average 12.55 12.65 12.8 13.5 13.3 11.95 12.3 ll.5 13.6 12.67 
"' \.0 
Table 4b. Continued 
No. 1 2 3 4 
Level Hi. Lo. Sup. Hi. 
3 3 6 6 
SIZE R 9.2 8.9 8.5 9.8 
(L-R) D 7.2 8.5 7.7 9.8 
Average 8.2 8.7 8.1 9.8 
R 11.4 ll.5 14.8 11.1 
(F-B) D 12.0 13.1 11.4 14.1 
Average ll. 7* 12.3** 13.1** 12.6 
*For significance at the .05 level 
**For significance at the .01 level 
5 6 7 
Lo. Hi. Lo. 
6 Ado. Ado. 
8.1 11.2 9.6 
10.1 8.8 8.5 
9.1 10.0 9.25 
11.7 ll.8 11.1 
10.2 12.3 12.3 

























vertically among the trays on the basis of different form. 
The only slight variabilities shown by the groups in front-oriented 
color progressions is also evident in front-oriented form progressions, 
as seen i n Table 4b. The favorable comparison of the left to right 
group means with the composite mean of 10.60 and in front to back with 
the composite mean of 12 . 67 may imply that the groups sort about equally 
in each direction. 
Discrimination training only increased two groups from left to right, 
low average grade 6 (group 5) from 9.8 to 11.6 and low adult retardates 
from 8.3 to 11.7. In front to back superior grade 6 (group 3) increased 
from 12 .2 to 13 . 4 and low average grade 6 (group 5). In general, dis-
crimination training showed only isolated increases in both directions. 
Size: comparison of front-oriented size progression 
scores among the groups 
Front-oriented size progressions reveal tendencies of the groups to 
sort the stimulus objects from left to right and front to back vertically 
among the trays on the basis of different size. 
A comparison in Table 4b of the group mean scores for left to right 
and front to back front-oriented size progressions with their respective 
composite means of 9.19 for left to right and 12.08 for front to back 
shows the same consistency evident in both front-oriented color and form. 
This i mplies that the groups were comparable in their use of the left to 
right direction and comparable for front to back also. 
Five groups who used the front to back direction significantly more 
than left to right in their horizontal size progression sortings, high 
and low grade 3 (groups 1 and 2), superior grade 6 (group 3), low adoles-
cent retardates (group 7) and high adult retardates (group 8), reversed 
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on their vertical size progressions by using the front to back direction 
significantly more. The low adult retardates (group 9) also used front 
to back significantly more with vertical size. 
The effects of discrimination training were again isolated. Three 
intellectually normal groups, low average 6 (group S) increased from 8.1 
to 10.1 in left to right. In front to back, low average grade 3 (group 2) 
increased from ll.S to 13.1 and high average grade 6 (group 4) from 11.1 
to 14 . 1 . Two retarded groups, high adults (group 8) from 8.4 to 10.1 in 
left to right and low adolescents (group 7) from 11.1 to 12.3 showed in-
creases. 
Comparison of Top-Oriented Identity and Top-Oriented 
Progression Scores Within Each Group 
To compare top-oriented identity and top-oriented progression 
scores within each group, the left to right and front to back mean 
scores for both regular and discrimination subjects were combined to ob-
tain a single identity and single progression score for each group. 
These scores shown in Table Sa were tested for significant differences 
by a significance of the mean test. 
Comparison of top~oriented · color · identity and top-oriented 
color progression- scores within each group 
Table Sa indicates that all groups have significantly higher top-
oriented color progression scores than top-oriented color identity scores. 
This means that their discrimination of color shades was more effective 
in their horizontal sortings than their color shade groupings. The simi-
l arity of the difference scores among the groups reveals the groups about 
equal in their preference for sorting on the basis of changing rather 
than identical color shades. 
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Table Sa. Top-oriented: the combined mean left to right and front to 
back top-oriented identity and progression scores for the 
nine regular and discrimination groups 
1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 
Ident . 23.2 23.S 29.4 29.4 23.1 23.2 24.8 23.1 24.0 
COLOR 
Prog. 46.4 44.3 46.3 43.7 47.6 46.4 49.1 46.S 46.4 
Difference 23.2 20.8 26.9 18.8 24.S 23.2 24.3 23.4 22.4 
** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
I dent. 33 .7 34.S 37.2 36.7 36.9 29.4 42.1 30.S 34.3 
FORM 
Prog. 43.3 40.1 41.1 44.S 43.7 41.4 37.7 47 .s 41.6 
Difference 9.6 S.6 3.9 7.8 6.8 12.0 4.4 17.0 7.3 
* ** 
Ident. 43.6 40.9 44.7 43.8 42.8 39.8 41.9 40.3 33.4 
SIZE 
Pro g. 3S.4 36.4 36.2 3S.3 37.S 38.S 37.6 38.7 38.3 
Difference 8.2 4.S 8.S 8.S S.3 1.3 4.3 1.6 4.9 
*For significance at the .OS level 
**For significance at the .01 level 
Comparison of top-oriented form identity scores and top -oriented 







Table Sa shows the top-oriented form progression scores higher than 
the top-oriented form identity scores for all groups except the low ado-
lescent retardates (group 7). Two groups, high average grade 3 (group 1) 
and high adult retardates (group 8) show a significant tendency in this 
direction. This preference for form progressions over form identities in-
dicates the group sorted more on the basis of different (changing) form 
than on the basis of identical form. The one exception, low adolescent 
retardates (group 7) showed a small preference for identical form. 
The variability of the difference scores among . the group reveals 
degrees of preference for sorting. progressions more than identities in 
this dimension . 
Comparison of top-oriented size identity and top-oriented 
size progre-sst-on sco-res within each group 
The preference for progressions over identities in top-oriented 
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color and form was reversed for top-oriented size. As shown in Table Sa, 
all groups except the low adult retardates (group 9) have higher size 
identity than size progression scores. This reversal means that all 
groups except the low adult retardates (group 9) sorted the stimulus 
objects more on the basis of identical sizes than on the basis of differ-
ent sizes . 
It is apparent the groups, in general, responded more to differ-
ences than similarities with color and size and more to similarities 
than differences with size in their sortings of the stimulus objects in 
the horizontal dimension . This clear shift reveals the subjects sorting 
different colors and different forms while at the same time grouping 
similar s i zes. 
Comparison of Front-Oriented Identity and Front-Oriented 
Progression Scores Within Each Group 
Table Sb includes combined identity and progression scores for com-
paring the nine regular and discrimination groups on color, form, and 
size . These scores were also tested for significant differences by a 
tes t meas uring the significance of the difference between means. 
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Table Sb. Front-oriented: the combined mean left to right and front to 
back front-oriented identity and progression scores for the 
nine regular and discrimination groups 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
I dent. 27.9 21.8 29 .6 26.5 25 .6 27.5 
COLOR 
Pro g. 49.8 48.9 47 .1 44.3 44.6 44.3 
Difference 24.9 27.1 17.5 17.8 19.0 16.8 
** ** ** *"'~ ** ** 
Ident. 30.0 29.1 28.4 29.6 32.0 27.2 
FORM 
Prog. 45.0 46.7 47.8 48.3 48.0 45.0 
Difference 15.0 17.6 19.4 18.7 16 . 0 17.8 
** *'1- -;t* '~* ** ** 
Ident. 36.3 34.5 39.0 44.3 38.0 30.4 
SIZE 
Pro g. 39.8 42.0 42.4 44.8 40.1 44.1 
Difference 3.5 7.5 3.4 .5 2.1 13.7 
** 
*For significance at the .OS level 
'~'~For significance at the .01 level 
Comparison of front-oriented color identity and 
front-oriented color progression scores 
within each group 
7 8 9 
24.6 24.9 28.5 25.9 
46.6 46.0 44.6 46.2 
22.0 21.1 16.1 
** ** ** 
33.4 27.6 30.6 29.4 
44.5 46.7 47.2 46.5 
11.1 19.1 16.6 
** '~* ** 
36.1 31.5 30.3 34.5 
41.5 42.6 45.3 42.5 
5.4 11.1 15.0 
* ** 
As indicated in Table Sb, all groups scored significantly higher on 
front-oriented color progressions than on front-oriented color identi-
ties. This indicates a preference for vertically sorting the stimulus 
objects on the basis of different color shades rather than identical 
color shades. The similar difference scores among the groups show them 
about equal in their preference for different color shades over identical 
color shades in their vertical sortings. 
Comparison of front-oriented form identities and 
front-oriented form progression scores 
within each group 
The significant preference of the groups for vertically sorting 
front-oriented color on the basis of differences also applies to their 
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vertical sortings of front-oriented form. Their lower difference scores 
for form than for color indicate less of a preference for sorting on the 
basis of form differences bu t the similarity of these scores among the 
groups indicate about equal preference for this approach. 
Comparison of front-oriented size identity and size 
progression scores within each group 
The trend shown by the groups for sorting the stimulus objects on 
the basis of differences in front-oriented color and form continues with 
front-oriented size. Their clear shift from color and form progressions 
to size identities that occurred in the groups' top-oriented sorting did 
not occur in front-oriented sorting. Thus, the horizontal layers showed 
more of this effect than the vertical layers. The low difference s cores 
of the intellectually normal subjects (groups 1 through 5) reveal only a 
sl i ght preference for vertically sorting on the basis of size differences 
but the significantly higher progression scores of three retarded groups 
(groups 6, 8, and 9) show a definite preference for this approach. 
In vertical sorting, the intellectually normal and retarded groups 
without exception, responded to the color, form, and size differences of 
t he s t imulus objects in their sorting. Their responses to differences 
over likenesses was most pronounced with color, less pronounced with form 
and slightly pronounced with size. 
Summary of top-oriented identity and top-oriented 
progression scores within each group 
With color, all groups s orted significantly more on the basis of 
changing color shade (progressions) than on like identical) color 
shades in both the horizontal and vertical dimensions. 
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This responding to differences more than similarities also occurred 
with form, significantly in the horizontal dimension and clearly in the 
vertical dimension. 
For horizontal sorting of size a complete reversal from differences 
(progressions) in color and form to likenesses (identities) occurred. 
Here the groups clearly shifted to grouping identical sizes together. 
While preference for sorting on the basis of size differences decreased 
in the vertical dimension, it did not shift over to sorting on size 
likenesses (identities). 
Findings for Top-Oriented Color, Form, and Size Identity 
and Progression Scores Within Each Group 
As the reader will recall, top-oriented identity scores reveal the 
tendencies of the groups to sort the stimulus objects on the basis of 
identical color shade, identical form, and identical size horizontally 
within the trays of the sorting matrix while top-oriented progression 
scores reveal the tendencies of the groups to sort the stimulus objects 
on the basis of different (changing) color shade, different form and dif-
ferent size horizontally within the trays. 
To provide a basis for comparing the use of color, form, and size 
in top-oriented sorting within each group, a randomized analysis of vari-
ance test was completed by IBM computer to investigate whether significant 
differences in the use of color, form and size for sorting occurred in 
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each group. The results of this analysis are indicated in Table 6a. 
In instances where the randomized analysis of variance indicated 
significance, a significance of means test was applied to discover 
where the significance lay, between color, form, or size. 
Both top-oriented identity and progression scores are included in 
Table 6a so that comparisons for each group in the use of identical 
(identity) and different (progressions) characteristics of the stimulus 
objects could be made. 
The use of color, form, and size in sorting top-oriented 
identities and progressions within each group 
Group 1 (high average grade 3). Table 6a shows that the regular 
and dis c rimination subjects in high average grade 3 have significantly 
higher top-oriented size identity scores than form and color scores. 
This indicates that this group responded more to identical size than 
identical form and color in their horizontal sortings. 
In top-oriented progressions the regular and discrimination sub-
jects showed no significant differences in their scores. This indicates 
no significant preferences for color, form, and size in their horizontal 
sorting of the objects on the basis of differences (progressions). 
Group 2 (low average grade 3). Table 6a shows the scores for the 
regular subjects of low average grade 3 differ significantly. This indi-
cates that these subje- ts responded to identical size significantly more 
than identical color and form but not to form significantly more than 
size. The scores of the discrimination subjects indicate they did not 
respond differentially to identical color, form, and size in their hori-
zon t al groupings (identities). 
The top-progression scores reveal no significant differences 
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Table 6a. Top-oriented identities and progressions: mean top-oriented 
color, form, and size identity and progression scores for 
regular and discrimination subjects of each group 
Group 
Top identities 
1. High average 
grade 3 




4. High average 
grade 6 
5. Low average 
grade 6 







































Form Size Sig . 
16.2 19.8 
17.5 24.0 
* *'~ Yes 





i'\ ** Yes 





NS '~'/( Yes 





NS NS No 





** ** Yes 





NS NS No 
** ** Yes NS No 
NS No 
Table 6a. Continued 
Group 
7 . Low adolescent 
retarded 
8. High adult 
retarded 













































































1. High average R 22.2 22.2 18.7 
grade 3 D 24.2 21.2 16.7 
Color R NS NS No 
D NS NS No 
Form R NS NS No 
u NS NS No 
2. Low average R 22.7 20.5 19.2 
grade 3 D 21.7 19.7 17.4 
Color R NS NS No 
D NS NS No 
Form R NS No 
D NS No 
3. Superior R 22.6 22.7 17.5 
grade 6 D 23.8 18.4 18.8 
Color R NS ** Yes 
D NS NS No 
Form R ** Yes 
D NS No 
Table 6a. Continued 
Group Treatment 
4. High average 
grade 6 































































































































































**For significance at the .01 level 
between color, form, and size for regular and discrimination groups. 
This indicates they did not respond differently to the differences (pro-
gressions) of color, form, and size . 
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Group 3 (superior grade 6). Table 6a shows that regular subjects 
of superior grade 6 have significantly higher top-oriented size identi~y 
scores than color and form s cores . This means they were dominated by 
t eir discrimination of identical size and thereby grouped on identical 
size more than identical color and form. The discrimination subjects of 
this group showed no such characteristic by not grouping the stimulus 
objects significantly more on one dimension (color, form, or size) than 
the other dimensions. 
In top-oriented progression the regular subjects show significantly 
higher color and size scores than form scores. This reversal from iden-
tity scores indicates they responded more to identical size than size 
differences in their horizontal sortings. Their significantly higher 
color and size scores for top progressions indicate they responded more 
to t he differences of these dimensions in their horizontal sortings. 
The lack of significant differences for the discrimination subjects on 
top progressions indicates they did not respond differentially to color, 
form, and size differences. In toehr words, they were taking these 
factors into account simultaneously. 
Group 4 (high average grade 6). As shown in Table 6a, the top 
identity and progression scores for the regular and discrimination sub-
jects in high average grade 6 did not differ significantly. This indi-
cates that these subjects did not respond significantly different to 
color, form, and size in sorting groups (identities) and differences 
(progressions) in the horizontal dimension. 
Group 5 (low average grade 6). The regular subjects of low aver-
age grade 6 show significantly higher top-identity size scores, as indi-
cated in Table 6a. This reveals that their perceptions were dominated 
by identical (identity) size more than identical color and form. The 
scores of the discrimination subjects reveal no such perceptual domi-
nance by either color, form, or size in their group ing of identities. 
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The top-progression scores indicate color and form scores signi-
ficantly higher than size for the regular subjects. The lower response 
to size differences ( progressions) by the regular subjects agrees with 
their high response to grouping identical size in top identities. The 
discrimination subjects reveal no significant differences in their 
responses to differences (progressions) of color, form, and size in 
their horizontal sortings. 
Group 6 (high adolescent retardates). As seen in Table 6a, the 
regular subjects of the high adolescent retardates show differend modes 
of responding to color, form, and size in horizontal identities and pro-
gression . Their top-identity scores reveal a significant tendency to 
group the objects more on identical form and size but their top-pro-
gressions scores reveal no significant differences in their responses 
to color, form, and size differences. 
The discrimination subjects do not show preferential responses in 
their groupings (identities) of color, form,and size but their top-pro-
gression scores show they significantly preferred to sort the objects on 
the basis of size and form differences than color differences. 
Group 7 (low adolescent retardates). As shown in Table 6a, the 
top identity and top progression scores of the low adolescent retarded 
regular subjects indicate no significant differences. This lack of sig-
nificance means that these subjects did not respond differently to color, 
f orm, and size by showing a preference for one of these dimensions in 
sorting groupings (identities) and differences (progressions) on the 
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horizontal dimension. 
The discrimination subjects show a significantly higher top-ori-
ented size and form scores than col or score which indicates a preference 
for grouping ( ident ities) on size and form but their preference over 
form was not significant. Their t op-progression color score was signi-
ficantly higher than form and size which indicates that color differences 
(progressions ) were responded to significantly more than form and size 
differences in the horizontal dimension . 
Group 8 (high adult retardates). Table 6a indicates that the regu-
lar subjects of the high adolescent retardates have significantly higher 
top-identity scores fo r size than color and form. This means that these 
s ubj ects discriminated size likenesses (identities) more than form and 
color likenesses and more form likenesses than color likenesses. The 
discrimination subj ects did not respond significantly different to color, 
form, and size likenesses (identities). 
The top-progression s cores for the regular subjects show signifi-
cantly more response to color differences (progressions) than form and 
size differences and more response to form differences than size differ-
ences . The discrimination subjects reveal significantly more sorting of 
form differences (progression) than colo r and size differences and sig-
nifican tly more response to color differences than size differences . 
Group 9 (low adult r etardates ) . Table 6a indicates that the regu-
lar subjects of the low adult retarded group scored significantly 
higher on t op-oriented form than on top-oriented color and size and 
significantly higher on size than co lor. This dominance of form indi-
cates t hat the regular subjects were influenced by the identical size 
characteristics of the stimulus objects more than identical color shades 
and forms in their horizontal sortings. 
The top-oriented scores for both regular and discrimination sub-
jects do not differ. This indicates that the low adult retarded group 
as a whole did not respond preferentially to the differences in color 
shade, form, or size. 
Findings for Front-Oriented Color, Form, and Size Identity 
and Progression Scores Within Each Group 
As previously stated, front-oriented identity scores reveal the 
tendencies of the groups to sort the stimulus objects on the basis of 
identical color shade, identical form and identical size vertically 
among the trays of the sorting matrix while front-oriented progression 
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scores reveal the tendencies of the groups to sort the stimulus objects 
on the basis of different (changing) color shade, different form and dif-
ferent size vertically among the trays. 
As with top-oriented identity and progression scores in the pre-
vious section a randomized analysis of variance test was used to investi-
gate whether significant differences in the use of color, form, and size 
for sorting occurred in each group. 
In instances where the randomized analysis of variance indicated 
significance, a significance of means test was applied to discover where 
the significance lay, between color, form, or size. 
Both top-oriented identity and progression scores are included in 
Table 6b so that comparisons for each group in the use of identical 
(identity) and different (progression) characteristics of the stimulus 
objects could be made. 
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Table 6b. Front-oriented identities and progressions: mean front-
oriented color, form, and size identity and progression 
scores for regular and discrimination subjects of each group 
Group 
Front identities 
1. High average 
grade 3 




4. High average 
grade 6 
5. Low average 
grade 6 







































Form Size Sig. 
15.5 16.3 
14.7 19.1 
NS NS No 
NS NS No 
NS NS No 











NS NS No 





NS NS No 





NS NS No 





NS NS No 
NS NS No 
NS No 
NS No 
Table 6b. Continued 
Group 
7 . Low adolescent 
retarded 
8 . High adult 
retarded 

















































































1. High average R 24.0 23.6 20.7 
grade 3 D 24.7 21.5 19.2 
Color R NS ** Yes 
D NS NS No 
Form R ** Yes 
D NS No 
2 . Low average R 24.1 24.5 20.5 
grade 3 D 25.0 22.4 21.7 
Color R NS ** Yes 
D NS NS No 
Form R ** Yes 
D NS No 
3. Superior R 23.5 23.7 23.4 
grade 6 D 23.7 24.2 28.8 
Color R NS NS No 
D NS NS No 
Form R NS No 
l) NS No 
Table 6b. Continued 
Group Treatment 
4. High average 
grade 6 













































































































































The use of color, form, and size in sorting front-oriented 
identities and progressions within each group 
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Group 1 (high average grade 3). Table 6b shows that both regular 
and disc rimination subjec ts of h i gn ave r age grade 3 do not have signifi-
cantly different color, form, and size scores for front identities. 
This means that the subjects were not significantly dominated by any one 
of these characteristics in their vertical groupings (identities) of the 
stimulus objects. 
In vertical progressions the regular subjects sorted the objects 
significantly more on the basis of different (progressions) color than 
on different size but not significantly more than different form. The 
discrimination subjects show no significant preference for any one of 
these stimulus characteristics in their sorting of differences (pro-
gressions). 
Group 2 (low average grade 3). The regular subjects of low aver-
age grade 3 reveal that they responded to size significantly more on 
the basis of likeness (identities) in their vertical sorting, than they 
did form and color, as seen in Table 6b. The discrimination subjects 
show t he same tendency except their response to size was not signifi-
cantly different than their response to form. 
In vertical progressions, the regular subjects show the reverse by 
significantly sorting more color differences (progressions) than size 
and more form differences than size. The discrimination subjects show 
they were not significantly influenced by any one of these characteris-
tics (color, form, and size) in sorting differences. 
Gr oup 3 ( superior grade 6). Table 6b indicates that regular and 
dis c rimination subjects of superior grade 6 did not significantly differ 
in their horizontal sortings of color, form, and size identities. This 
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shows that they did not respond preferentially to identical color, form, 
or size identities. 
The scores of regular and discrimination subjects in vertical dif-
ferences ( progressions ) also indicates a lack of preference for differ-
ences in color, form, or size. 
Group 4 (high average grade 6). The regular and discrimination 
subject s of high average grade 6 show no significant preferences in 
their vertical sorting of identities, as seen in Table 6b. This means 
they did not respond differently to the likenesses of color, form, or 
size. 
In sorting vertical progressions the differences in form were 
responded significantly more to than color and size differences by the 
regular subjects. The discrimination subjects did not significantly 
vary their responses to color, form, and size differences. 
Group 5 (low average grade 6). Table 6b indicates that regular and 
discrimination subjects in low average grade 6 did not respond differ-
ently to color, form, and size in sorting likenesses (identities) and 
differences (progressions) of the stimulus objects in the vertical dimen-
sion. 
Group 6 (high adolescent retardates). The regular and discrimina-
tion subjects of the high adolescent groups did not show significant pre-
ferences in sorting color, form, and size on likenesses (identities) and 
differences (progressions) on the vertical dimension. 
Group 7 (low adolescent retardates). As shown in Table 6b, the 
scores of the regular subjec ts in the low adolescent retarded group do 
not significantly differ in their sortings of the stimulus objects on 
likenesses (identities) in the vertical dimension. This indicates that 
any one characteristic (color, form, or size) was not grouped (identi-
ties) more than others in their sortings. The discrimination subjects 
of this group show significantly more response to size than color in 
grouping (ident ities) of the objects. 
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Regular and discrimination subjects did not respond to color, form, 
and size differently in sorting the objects on differences (progressions) 
in the vertical dimension. 
Group 8 (high adult retardates). As indicated in Table 6b, the low 
retarded regular subjects scored significantly higher on size than color 
and fo r m in sorting the stimulus objects on likenesses (identities). 
This means that their perceptions were dominated by identical size more 
than identical color or form. The discrimination subjects show they 
were not dominated by any one characteris tic in their sorting of identi-
ties. 
In the sorting of differences (progressions) of the stimulus ob-
jects the regular and discrimination subjects show no significant pre-
ferences for color, form, and size. 
Group 9 (low adult retardates). Table 6b shows that the likenesses 
(identity) s cores for the regular low adult retardates show a signifi-
cant preference for form over color and size in their vertical sortings. 
This indicates a response to identical form characteristics signifi-
cantly more than identical color and size characteristics. The discrim-
iination subjects show no such differential response to color, form, or 
size when grouping the stimulus objects on identical characteristics 
(identities). 
In their sorting of differences (progressions), the regular and 
discrimination subjects of this group did not respond differently to 
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color, form, and size. This is shown by the lack of significance in 
heir f ront-oriented progression scores. The general finding of less 
significance here may be related to the lack of structuring in this di-
mension. The incomplete mental systems are reflected in more or less 
random patterns. 
Concrete responses to size 
Table 7 indicates the placement of the large objects in the top and 
bottom trays of the sorting matrix. These scores are expressed as means 
for all nine groups. 
The occurrence of the large stimulus objects in the top and bottom 
trays was tabulated t o measure for "concrete" responses. The tendency 
to use the larger easier to pick up objects first by placing them in 
the top t ray is a measure of Piaget's pre-operational and concrete stages 
of deve lopment. The following conclusions can be drawn from Table 7. 
1. All nine groups (regular and discrimination) sorted signifi-
cantly more large objects into the top tray than the bottom tray. 
2. The increasing chronological ages of the groups from (9.0 in 
group 1 to 20.6 in group 9) did not affect the top-bottom tray ratio of 
large object placements. 
3. The mean large object placements in the top teay by the intel-
lectually normal groups (1 through 5) was 5.0 compared to 4.5 for the 
retarded groups (6 through 7). This indicates that IQ did not affect 
the top-bottom tray ratio of large object placements. This finding is 
in disagreement with the well accepted belief that retarded subjects 
are more "concrete" than intellectually normal subjects. 
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Table 7. Top-bottom ratio for large objects 
Large objects 
Group Top Bottom 
1. High average grade 3 4.9 1.5 
2 . Low average grade 3 5.5 1.2 
3. Superior grade 6 5.3 1.2 
4. High average grade 6 4.6 2.0 
5. Low average grade 6 5.1 1.8 
Mean of normals 5.0 
6. High adolescent retarded 4.4 2.9 
7. Low adolescent retarded 4.0 .26 
8. High adult retarded 4.7 1.6 
9. Low adult retarded 4.0 2.2 
Mean of retarded 4.5 
Summary of Findings 
The purpose of this section is to complete the description of 
gindings and relate them to the two basic objectives of the study. The 
first objective is to (1) compare nine groups of subjects composed of 
intellectually normal children, mentally retarded adolescents and men-
t ally retarded adults on a three dimensional classification task, and 
(2) determine the effects of discrimination training on the performance 
of the nine groups with the three dimensional task. 
Top-oriented (horizontal) and front-oriented (vertical) 
organization of color, fo rm , and size by the 
intellectually normal groups 
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Iu analyzing the top-orient ed (horizontal) and front-oriented (ver-
ti cal) organization of t le s t imulus objects by the five intellectually 
normal groups on the basis of co lor shade, form, and size, no signifi-
cant differences were found. In his analysis of variance, color shade 
was considered separately, form considered separately, and size con-
sidered separately across all of the five groups to test for statisti-
cally significant differences. The results indicated no significant 
differences among the groups in he following. 
1. Horizontal and verti cal identities: In the grouping (identi-
ties) of identical color shades, identical forms, and identical 
sizes horizontally as well as vertically. 
2. Horizontal and vertical progressions: In the sorting of dif-
ferent (progressions) color shades, different forms, and different 
sizes horizontally as well as vertically. 
The use of the two directions (left to right and front to 
back) in top-oriented (horizontal) and front-oriented 
(vertical) sortitlg of the stimulus ob j ects by the 
five intellectually normal groups 
In the use of the two directions in top-oriented (horizontal) and 
front-oriented (vertical) sorting no statistically significant differ-
ences were found among the groups when each element (color shade, form, 
and size) was considered separately across the five normal groups. No 
significant difference applies among the groups in the following. 
1. Left to right horizontal and vertical identities: In the 
grouping (identities) of identi cal color shades, identical forms, 
and identical sizes horizontally from left to right as well as 
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vertically from left to right. 
2. Left to right horizontal and vertical progressions: In the 
sorting of different (progressions) color shades, different forms, 
and different sizes horizontally among the trays from left to right 
as well as vertically from left to right. 
3. Front to back horizontal and top to bottom vertical identities: 
In the grouping (identities) of identical color shades, identical 
forms and identical sizes horizontally from front to back as well 
as vertically from top to bottom. 
4. Front to back horizontal and top to bottom vertical progressions: 
In the sorting of different (progressions) color shades, different 
forms and different sizes horizontally from front to back as well as 
vert i cally from top to bot t om. 
In comparing the use of the two directions (left to right versus 
front to back) by the five normal groups considered as a unit the fol-
lowing can be stated . 
1 .. Left to right vs. front to back horizontal identities: The 
groups used both directions about equally in grouping identical 
color shades, identical forms, and identical sizes horizontally. 
2 . Left to right vs. front to back horizontal and vertical pro-
gressions: The groups used both directions about equally in sort-
ing different (progressions) color shades, different forms, and 
different sizes horizontally as well as vertically. 
3. Left to right vs. top to bottom vertical identities: The 
groups used the top to bottom direction in grouping (identities) 
identi cal color shades more than the left to right direction. The 
groups used the left to right direction more in grouping identical 
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sizes vertically. 
4. Use of fron t t o back vs. lef t to right directions within groups: 
There were no statistically significant differences within each 
separat e normal group be t ween the use of the left to right direc-
tion versus the front t o back direc tion in grouping identical color 
shades considered separa t ely, identical forms considered separately, 
and identical sizes considered separately. This lack of signifi-
cance was true in the rela t i ve use of these directions in sorting 
different (progressions ) color shades, different forms and differ-
ent sizes when each of hese elements was considered separately. 
This lack of significance between the use of the two directions also 
applies to sorting different (progressions) color shades vertically, 
but in grouping ( ident ities identical forms and identical and dif-
f e r ent si zes vertically significant differences were found. Two 
groups a t the same grade level, high and low grades 6, used the 
left to right direction significantly more than the top to bottom 
direction in grouping iden t i cal forms vertically. In the grouping 
of identical sizes ver t ically, three groups, high and low grades 3 
and superior grade 6, used t he left to right direction significantly 
more than the top t o bottom, but in sorting different sizes ver-
tically these same three groups, plus two retarded groups, used the 
top to bottom direc tion significantly more. These significant 
differences provide strong evidence that size is perceptually ori-
ented more in an up-down relation than in a left to right for these 
normal groups. A factor to consider also in sorting of size is 
hat all the groups (normal and retarded) sorted significantly more 
large sizes in the top tray than the bottom tray. 
Top-oriented (horizontal) and front-oriented (vertical) 
organization of color, form, and size (considered 
separately) by t he retarded groups 
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There were no statistically significant differences among the four 
retarded groups (regular and discrimination combined) in their top-ori-
ented (horizontal) and their front-oriented (vertical) organization of 
the stimulus objec ts when each element (color, form, and size) was com-
pared across all four groups in bo h dimensions (horizontal and vertical 
separately ) by analysis of variance . The no significance differences 
conclusions can be applied in the following cases for the retarded. 
1. Ho r izontal and vertical identities: In grouping (identities) 
of identical color shades, identical forms and identical sizes 
horizontally as well as vertically. 
2. Horizontal and vertical progressions: In sorting of different 
(progressions ) color shades, different forms, and different sizes 
horizontally as well as vertically. 
The use of the two direct ions (left to right and front 
to back) in top-oriented (horizontal) and front-
oriented (vertical) sorting of the stimulus 
objects by the four retarded groups 
In the use of the two directions (left to right and front to back) 
by the four retarded groups, it can be stated that the groups showed no 
statistically s i gnificant differences when each of the elements was com-
pared ac ross all four of the groups. The no significance conclusion 
applies to the following. 
1 . Left to right horizontal and vertical identities: In the 
grouping (identities) of identical color shades, identical forms, 
and identi cal sizes ho r i zontally as well as vertically from left 
to right. 
2. Lef to r ight horizontal and vertical progressions: In the 
SJ rting of different (progressions) color shades, different forms 
and differen sizes ho r izontally as well as vertically from left 
o righ . 
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3 . Fron to back horizontal and top to bottom vertical identi-
ties: In he grouping of identical color shades, identical forms 
and iden i cal sizes horizontally from left to right and vertically 
from top to bottom. 
~F~~~t to back horizontal and top to bottom vertical progres-
sions: In he sorting of different (progressions) color shades, 
differen forms and different sizes horizontally from front to back 
as well as vert i cally from top to bottom. 
I n comparing the us e of the two directions (left to right versus 
front t o back) by the four retarded groups considered as a unit the fol-
lowing applies: 
1 . Horizontal identities: The groups used both directions about 
equally in grouping (identities) identical color shades, identical 
forms and iden i cal sizes horizontally. 
2. Horizontal and vertical progressions: The groups used both 
direc tions about equally in sorting differences (progressions) in 
color shades, in forms, and in sizes horizontally as well as ver-
tically . 
3. Vertical identities: The groups used the left to right direc-
tion more than the top to bottom direction in horizontal grouping 
(identities) of identical color shades and identical sizes, but 
t hey used the top o bottom direc tion more for grouping identical 
form. This means that retarded groups were combining like color 
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and like size in the left to right direction and grouping like forms 
from top to bottom. 
4. Use of front to back vs. left to right directions within each 
separate retarded group; Each of the four retarded groups did not 
signifi cantly differ in their use of the left to right versus front 
to back directions in grouping (identities) and sorting differences 
(progressions) horizontally. 
When each separate group is tested in their use of the left to 
right versus the front to back directions, vertically, significant 
differences were evident. In grouping identical color shades ver-
tically, high adult retardates used the front to back direction 
significantly more. In grouping identical form vertically, two 
groups, low adoles cent retardates and low adult retardates, used 
the left t o right direc tion significantly more than the front to 
back direction. This implies that low IQ educable retardates pre-
fer left to right over front to back in grouping forms vertically. 
In grouping sizes vertically the low adolescent and high adult re-
tarded groups significantly used the left to right direction more 
than t he front to back direction. This significant preference for 
the left to right direction for grouping both form and size strongly 
suggests that these retarded subjects may prefer this direction on 
the basis of training they have received in their sheltered workshop 
or in special classes they have attended. This direction is 
strongly encouraged by our culture in reading and in placing and 
sorting objects repetitively in sheltered workshops. 
In the use of the two directions (left to right versus front 
to back) by each separate group in sorting different (progressions) 
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color shades vertically, no significant differences in each group 
were evident. This was also true for sorting different forms ver-
tically, no significant differences in each group were evident. 
This was also true for sorting different forms vertically among the 
trays in each separate group but in sorting different sizes ver-
tically, some significant differences occurred in three of the four 
retarded groups. Low adolescent retardates and high and low adult 
retardates used the front to back direction significantly more than 
the left to right direction in sorting different sizes horizontally 
among the trays. This strongly suggests that these retarded sub-
jects use the top-bo ttom direction for sorting size differences 
vertically but, as previously mentioned, in sorting vertical size 
identities they use t he left to right direction significantly more. 
This preference for the up-down direction for sorting verticai dif-
ferences in size also occurred with intellectually normal groups, 
as previously mentioned, which indicates it may be a general prefer-
ence with both normal and retarded subjects. 
A comparison of the intellectually normal and retarded 
groups on the organization of top-oriented 
(horizontal) color, form, and size 
considered separately 
A comparison of the five intellectually normal groups (regular and 
discrimination combined) and t he four retarded groups (regular and dis-
crimination combined on top-oriented (horizontal) and front-oriented 
(vertical) organization of the stimulus objects indicates that the re-
tarded and normal groups did not significantly differ in the following. 
1. Ho rizontal and vertical identities: In grouping of identical 
color shades, identical forms, and identical sizes horizontally as 
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well as vertically. 
2. Horizontal and vertical progressions: In the sorting of dif-
ferences (progressions) color shades, different forms, and differ-
ent sizes horizontally as well as vertically. 
Comparing the use of the two directions (left to right and front to 
back) by the normal and retarded groups, the no significance differences 
conclusions applies to the following: 
1. Left to right horizontal and vertical identities: In the group-
ing of identical color shades, identical forms and identical sizes 
horizontally from left to right as well as vertically from left to 
right. 
2 . Left to right horizontal and vertical progressions: In the 
sorting of different (progressions) color shades, different forms, 
and different sizes horizontally among the trays from left to right 
as well as vertically from left to right. 
3. Front to back horizontal and top to bottom vertical identities: 
In the grouping (identities) of identical color shades, identical 
forms, and identical sizes horizontally from front to back as well 
as vertically from top to bottom. 
4. Front to back horizontal and top to bottom vertical progressions: 
In the sorting of different (progressions) color shades, different 
forms, and different sizes horizontally from front to back as well 
as vertically from top to bottom. 
A comparison of identities versus progressions in the 
sorting of top-oriented vertical identities and 
progressions- by the normal and retarded groups 
In regard to the sorting of the stimulus objects horizontally 
(top-oriented) and vertically (front-oriented) on the basis of identical 
(identities) and differences (progressions) the following can be con-
cluded. 
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1. Identities vs. progressions, color shades. All normal and re-
tarded groups (regular and discrimination) sorted color signifi-
cantly more on the basis of different color shades (progressions) 
than on the basis of identical (identities) color shades, both 
horizontally and vertically. They put different color shades to-
gether rather than like color shades together. 
2 . Identities vs. progressions, form. All normal and retarded 
groups (regular and discrimination) sorted form significantly more 
on the basis of different (progressions) forms than on the basis of 
identical (identities) forms in the vertical dimension and clearly 
but not significantly on the basis of different form in the hori-
zontal dimension . They put different forms together rather than 
like forms together. The low adolescent retardates proved an excep-
tion in the horizontal dimension by grouping (identities) forms 
more on identities than on differences (progressions). 
3. Identities vs. progressions, size. All normal and retarded 
groups (regular and discrimination) did a complete reversal from 
sorting on the basis of differences in color and form when they 
sorted size. The groups clearly shifted to grouping (identities) 
identical size in the front-oriented (horizontal) dimension. With 
size, they put like forms together rather than different forms to-
gether. While preference for sorting on the basis of size differ-
ences (progressions) decreased in front-oriented (vertical) dimen-
sion, it did not shift over to grouping on size likenesses as it 
did in the horizontal dimension. 
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A comparison of the use of top-oriented (horizontal) 
color, form, and size within each separate 
intellectually normal group and retarded 
group 
The sorting of color, form, and size by each separate normal and 
retarded group in both front-oriented (vertical) identities and differ-
ences is shown in Table Sa and can be summarized by the following. 
1 . Horizontal identities in each normal group. In grouping the 
objects on the basis of identical elements horizontally (top-ori-
ented), the intellectually normal groups responded significantly 
more to identical size, less to identical forms, and least to 
identical color. This significant preference for grouping size 
over color and form was also true for the discrimination subjects 
in the intellectually normal groups. 
2. Horizontal identities in each retarded group. The retarded 
groups differed by responding more to identical form than to iden-
tical color and size in top-oriented (horizontal) identities. 
This preference was statistically significant for one of the four 
retarded groups (low adult retardates). 
3. Horizontal identities in each retarded discrimination group. 
Discrimination training with the retarded group produced a notice-
able result in top-oriented (horizontal) identity sorting. In the 
horizontal dimension the discrimination retarded subjects grouped 
more identical sizes than identical forms or identical colors, while 
the regular subjects of the retarded groups responded more to iden-
tical form. This implies that discrimination training increased 
the score of size likenesses (identities). This reversal to pre-
ference for size over form by the discrimination retardates was 











Table Sa. Top-oriented identities and progressions: Mean top-orient ed color , form, 
and size identity and progression scores for regular and discrimination 
subjects of each group 
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reversal also implies that when given discrimination training re-
tarded subjects will respond more like intellectually normal sub-
jects by grouping size most, form less, and color least in the 
horizontal dimension. 
4. Horizontal progressions, normal. The intellectually normal 
groups (regular and discrimination combined) showed a slight pre-
ference for responding to color differences (progressions) most, 
form differences slightly less and size differences least in the 
horizontal dimension but, in general, this preference was not 
statistically significant. 
5. Horizontal progressions, retarded. The regular retarded sub-
jects also showed a slight preference for responding to color dif-
ferences most, form differences less, and size differences least, 
but only the high adolescent and high adult retardates showed this 
trend significantly. 
A comparison of the use of front-oriented (vertical) 
color, · form, and size within each separate 
intellectually normal group and each 
separate retarded group 
The use of color, form, and size by each separate normal and re-
tarded group in grouping (identities) and sorting differences (progres-
sions) in the front-oriented (vertical) direction is shown in Table 8b 
and can be summarized by the following. 
1. Vertical identities within each normal group. In sorting the 
stimulus objects on the basis of likenesses, vertically (identities), 
the intellectually normal groups responded most by grouping identi-
cal sizes, less to group~ng identical forms, and least to grouping 











Table 8b. Front-oriented identities and progressions: Mean front-oriented color, 
form, and size identity and progression scores for regular and 
discrimination subjects of each group 
Front-oriented identities 
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2. Vertical identities within each retarded group. The retarded 
groups differed in their response to likenesses of the objects. 
Two gr oups (low adolescent and high adult) responded most to size 
and the other two groups (high adolescent and low adult) responded 
most to form, and all groups responded least to color. 
3 . Vertical identities within discrimination retardates. The 
reversal of the discrimination retarded subjects to sorting size 
identities most in the top-oriented (horizontal) identities also 
occurred in grouping front-oriented identities. This indicates 
that in both horizontal and vertical grouping of identities, dis-
crimination training developed a reversal from preferring form 
most, as in the regular retarded subjects, to preferring size most 
as in the intellectually normal subjects. 
4. Vertical progressions, normal and retarded. The intellectually 
normal and retarded groups (regular and discrimination combined) 
did not show significant preferences or clear trends in the sorting 
of color, form, or size differences (progressions) in the vertical 
dimension. 
A comparison of the effects of discrimination training 
on the intellectually normal and retarded groups 
in sorting top-oriented (horizontal) 
color, form, and size 
Table 9a shows the effects of discrimination training on the group-
ing (identities) of identical and different (progressions) color shades, 
forms, and sizes horizontally in the sorting matrix. The minus (-) marks 
i n Table 9a indicate a decrease of 1.0 mean point or more from the score 
of the regular subjects of the same group who did not receive 
llO 
Table 9a. A tabulation of positive and negative effects of discrimina-
tion training in the sorting of top-oriented identities and 
progressions 




F-B + + 
FORM 
1-R + + + + 
F-B + + + + 
SIZE 
1-R + + + + + 
F-B + + + + 
MEAN Normals 3 . 2 Retarded 2.0 
Progressions: 
COLOR 
1-R + + + 
F-B + + + + 
FORM 
1-R + + + 
F-B + + + + + 
SIZE 
1-R + + 
F-B + 
MEAN Normals 1.8 Retarded 2.3 
discrimination training and a plus (+) mark indicates a 1.0 or more in-
crease over the regular subjects of the same group. 
The comparative effects of discrimination training on the sorting of 
top-oriented identities and progressions by the intellectually normal 
and retarded groups can be summarized in the following manner. 
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1. Significance, normals vs. retardates. There were no statisti-
cally significant differences in the effect of discrimination train-
ing between normal groups and the retarded groups in top-oriented 
(horizontal) sortings. This lack of significance applies to the 
horizontal grouping ( identities) of identical color shades con-
sidered separately, the grouping of identical forms considered sep-
arately, and the grouping of identical sizes considered separately. 
It also applies to the horizontal sorting of different (progres-
sions) color shades, different forms, and different sizes when each 
is considered separately. 
2. Identities, normals vs. retardate~. Discrimination training as 
~;· 
seen in Table 9a increased the grouping of horizontal identities in 
the normal groups (3.2) more than in the retarded groups (2.0). 
3. Progressions, normals vs. retardates. Discrimination training 
produced a reversal in sorting in horizontal progressions by in-
creasing the sorting of horizontal differences in the retarded 
groups (2.3) more than the normal groups (1.8) as seen in Table 9a. 
4. Identities left to right and front to back. Discrimination 
training did not, in general, increase the grouping (identities) of 
identical color shades considered separately, identical forms con-
sidered separately, and identical sizes considered separately in 
one direction more than the other direction. This was true for the 
normal groups considered as a unit and the retarded groups con-
sidered as a unit. 
5. Progressions left to right and front to back. As with hori-
zontal identities above, discrimination training did not increase 
the use of one directi.on more than the other direction in 
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horizontal sorting of differences (progressions) in color shades, 
in forms, and in sizes. This was true for the normal groups con-
sidered as a unit and the retarded groups considered as a unit, as 
seen in Table 9a. 
A comparison of t he effects of discrimination training 
on the intellectually n·ormal and retarded groups 
in sorting front-oriented (vertical) 
color, form, and size 
Table 9b shows t he effects of discrimination training on the group-
ing (identities) of identical and different (progressions) color shades, 
forms, and sizes on the vertical dimension in the sorting matrix. 
The results of discrimination training in front-oriented sorting of 
identities and progressions by the intellectually normal groups (1-5) 
and the re tarded groups (6-9) can be stated in the following manner. 
1. Significance, normals vs. retardates. There were no statisti-
cally significant differences in the effects of discrimination 
training between normal and retarded groups in front-oriented (ver-
tical ) sortings. This was true for the vertical grouping (identi-
ties ) identical color shades considered separately, for the group-
ing of identical forms considered separately and the grouping of 
identical sizes considered separately. In the vertical sorting of 
different (progressions) color shades, different forms, and differ-
ent sizes, each considered separately, no significant effects were 
found between normal and retarded groups also. 
2. Identities, normals vs. retardates. Discrimination training 
as seen in Table 9b increased the grouping of vertical identities 
in the normal groups (2.4 ) mo r e than it did the retarded groups 
(1.8). Thus, normal groups were more affected by this treatment 
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Table 9b. A tabulation of positive and negative effects of discrimina-
tion training in the sorting of front-oriented identities and 
progressions 




F-B + + + + + 
FORM 
L-R + + + + 
F-B + + + 
SIZE 
L-R + + + + + 
F-B + + 
MEAN Normals 2 .4 Retarded 1.8 
Progressions: 
COLOR 
L-R + + 
F-B + + 
FORM 
L-R + + + 
F-B + + 
SIZE 
L-R + + 
F-B + + + 
MEAN Normals 1.6 Retarded 1.5 
than the retarded groups. This was also true in top-oriented iden-
ties (Table 9a) where the normals also changed more. 
3 . Progressions, normals vs. retardates. Discrimination training 
did no t increase the vertical sorting of differences more in the 
normal (1. 6) than in the retarded groups (1. 5), as seen in Table 9b. 
Thus, neither group, normal or retarded, was affected more than the 
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other in this vertical dimension. This was not true in the hori-
zontal sorting of differences (progressions) where the retarded 
benefitted, increasing their scores more than the normal groups. 
4. Identities left to right and front to back. Discrimination 
training, in general, did not increase the vertical grouping 
(identities) of identical color shades, identical forms, and iden-
tical sizes, each considered separately, in one direction more 
than the other direction . This was true for the normal groups con-
sidered as a unit and for the retarded groups considered as a unit. 
5. Progressions left to right and front to back. As with vertical 
identities above, discrimination training does not show trends to 
increase the use of one direction more than the other direction in 
sorting different color shades, different forms, and different sizes 
vertically. This is shown in Table 9b. 
Genera l concluding statement concerning the effects 
of discrimination training 
The following general statement can be applied to the effects of 
discrimination training with the normal and retarded groups of this 
study. 
l. Significance: In general, the effects of discrimination train-
ing on the normal and retarded groups were isolated and without 
statistical significanc e . 
2. Most striking effect: The most striking result of discrimina-
tion training occurred with the retarded groups. In both the hori-
zontal (top-oriented) and vertical (front-oriented) dimensions, the 
retarded discrimination subjects sorted more identical sizes than 
identical forms and colors while the regular subjects of the 
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retarded groups responded to different forms more than different 
sizes and different colors. This reversal to size by the discrimi-
nation training increased responsiveness to size and as a result 
of such training retardates responded like normal subjects who 
also sorted more on identical size than identical form and identi-
cal color. 
3. Normals vs. retardates: There were isolated indications that 
the mentally retarded groups benefitted less from discrimination 
training than the intellectually normal groups. 
Concrete responses to size 
The results measuring the nine groups on "concrete" responses by 
tabulating their placements of the large objects in the top and bottom 
trays can be summarized in the following manner. 
1. Top-bottom ratio: All nine groups (regular and discrimination) 
sorted significantly more large objects in the top tray than in the 
bottom tray. 
2. Chronological age effects: The increasing chronological ages 
of the groups (from 9.0 in group 1 to 20.6 in group 9) did not 
affect the top-bottom tray ratio of large object placements. 
3. IQ effects: The retarded groups (regular and discrimination) 
did not place more large objects in the top tray than the intellec-
tually normal groups (regular and discrimination). This indicates 
that IQ level did not determine the top-bottom tray ratio of large 
objects. This finding is in disagreement with the well accepted 
belief that retarded subjects are more "concrete" than intellec-
tually normal subjects. 
DISCUSSION 
The Concept of Structure 
Maturity and increasing formal structure 
The reader will recall from the Review of Literature, that in 
Piagetian terms, formal structure involves a system. In this context 
the system involves the simultaneous "taking into account" of color, 
form, and size in three dimensions. 
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Simple elementary solutions "center" or "focus" on parts of the 
total possible structure. For example, a student might put similar 
sizes together and disregard shape or color. If so, his identity score 
for size would be high, and for shape or color would be random. The 
random base problem is a recognition that with 27 objects, any one ob-
ject, one cell sorting will produce some plus (+) scores. In other 
words, there is "true zero." This implies a relative zero, or random 
base score as a starting point. 
On the other end of the problem is the attempt to logically define 
a "perfect" adult solution. 
In between, we would expect to find maturational differences in 
choosing identities and also in choosing different colors, sizes, and 
forms which are scored in this study as progressions. 
Because so much basic research is needed, one study can only begin 
to answer some of these problems. In this case, it was desired to begin 
the. exploration of differences be t ween normal and mentally retarded 
groups. This comparison will eventually be aided by further research 
aimed to carefully describe the developmental changes which are occurring. 
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A limitation, then, is that the comparisons made here are rather 
coarse, since only selected groups were used. 
How the 11Jerfect" solution aids in interpreting 
the data 
If t1e researcher has a "per fe c t" solution in mind, he may be better 
able to i uterpret trends for the reader . One immediate problem has to 
do with t he fac.t that as struc ture increases, some scores in some dimen-
tions movE:. to zero. In other words, general structural improvement may 
result in certain zero scores. This means that the untrained reader may 
misinterpret some results as no ability which really reflect considerable 
formal structure. 
In this study, however, the possibility of the perfect solution was 
so limited that this problem oc curs in no significant way. The general 
differencea in scores reflec t variation and growth, but only on a rather 
primitive basis. 
Figure 16. Front view of the three dimensional matrix used in 
illustrating a perfect solution . 
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In the example given in Figure 16, if scoring for color identity 
(horizontal) the left to right s cores for cell 1-2-3, 4-5-6, and 7-8-9 
are 9, since all are alike (all light). At the same time, if scoring 
(vertical) is done for color in the front face , the front to back color 
identity score is zero . Of cour se, the progressions score here is nine 
since the full range of differences occur (Figure 17). 
1 2 3 
10 11 12 
19 20 21 
Figure 17. Front face of the three dimensional matrix scored for 
vertical color . 
The feasibility of scoring pre-perfect structure 
The rather low scores in this study have shown limited structure. 
Hence, by looking at horizontal and vertical solutions separately, we 
may observe degrees of identity or progression scores in these dimen-
sions . 
Since the subjects had free choice as to direction, we may gain 
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considerable practical information as to which choices they were making 
without becoming unnecessarily involved in theoretical perfect structure. 
Interpretation of findings 
The findings must be interpreted tentavely in exploratory research 
such as this because of three subtle factors: 
1. The gradual development of any structure at all. This may be 
confused in some comparisons with co unter-balanced structure. 
2. The point at which any struc ture begins to blend with counter-
balanced structure. 
3. The advanced point at which a truly systematic structure pro-
duces "structure-related zeros," as compared to "random scores" 
and "relative zeros ." 
Relation of This Study to Other Studies 
of Concept Formation 
As the reader will recall, Stone (1965) was the first experimenter 
to use concurrent categorization in the study of concept formation. 
This approach was effective in fulfilling his three objectives: 
To (1) describe the developmental stages in age-level responses 
to color , form, and size, (2) to utilize the Bruner and Piaget 
systems to describe the stages, and (3) to observe if the 
stages are related to verbal and non-verbal aptitudes. (Stone, 
1965, p. 501) 
In several respects Stone's study resembled the present study. 
Both required their subjects to sort objects varying in color, size and 
form into a three dimensional sorting matrix consisting of moveable trays. 
Also . both studies had similar task instructions to the subjects which 
alloved them freedom to sort the objects as they wished, and both studies 
gave special discrimination training to subjects of each group to test 
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the effects of such treatment on sorting . 
The objectives of the present study t o (1) study nine diverse groups 
of normal and retarded adolescent and adult subjects on a three dimen-
sional sorting task and (2) study the effects of discrimination train-
ing on the object sorting of the nine diverse groups were very similar 
to Stone's objectives, but dissimilar enough to require different task 
objects, different subjects, different scoring, and different cueing. 
Stone used 54 objects of 6 kinds and 3 colors (black, white, and 
yellow) which required a larger three dimensional matrix. The need for 
the subjects to consider three more kinds of objects which resulted in 
54 objects compared to the present study's 27 made it a more difficult 
task because it required the subjects to consider more instances in 
their sortings. The present study decreased the number of kinds of ob-
jects to three familiar objects, c ube, sphere, and tetrahedron. This 
change and the use of three shades of blue, rather than the three dis-
tinct colors (black, white, and yellow) were accomodations for the four 
mentally retarded groups who may have been overwhelmed by the additional 
stimuli. By choosing subjects from grades 1 through 9, Stone was able 
to study the "developmental aspects" of concurrent categorization in 
Piagetian terms. This object ive differed from the present study which 
studied the differences in diverse groups of intellectually normal, 
adolescent retarded and adult retarded. 
Stone's use of cueing also had a different objective. He pre-
placed two cues in the matrix to structure a basis for the one correct 
solution of his problem. If used correctly, the cues forced the subjects 
to develop a logical "formal" structure, in Piagetian terms, for the 
solution of the problem which over-rode their "concrete" orientations to 
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the stimuli. As with the present study, Stone encouraged the subjects 
to sort the objects according to their desires in an attempt to study 
more "natural" conceptual development . Inclusion of verbalizations 
which could have influenced sorti.ngs were guarded against to encourage 
"natural" sortings . The one c ue in the present study was of less impor-
tance than Stone's cues; it only served as an anchor point for the sub-
jects' sortings to provide an orientation rather than to provide a basis 
for studying the "developmental" aspec ts of formal structure. The 
present study was certainly interested in the appearance of "formal 
structure," however, but it was not a specific objective for study. 
The scoring formulas of the two studies were similar but they do 
not lend to direct comparisons of results. An important difference in 
scoring was that Stone awarded addi t ional points as the subjects moved 
toward the one correct solution. The present study allowed for a more 
"natural" response to unstructured space. 
The consideration of the effects of discrimination training on con-
cept formation was an important part of both studies. Stone gave this 
training to 10 subjects (20 percent) in each group of 50 and to special 
grade 9 group of 20 subjects and a special adult group of 28 subjects 
to establish some upper parameters. The present study administered 
training to seven subjects (33 percent) of each group of 21 and 10 sub-
jects (33 percent) in each of the two groups of 30 to study its effects. 
This training consisted of the same elements in each study but its 
effects were different, as a later section will reveal. 
The influence of sex on concept formation was found to be negative 
in Stone's study and in other studies (Silverstein and Mohan, 1963; and 
Clark and Thompson, 1964) so the present study did not study this as pect. 
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Stone also studied the relationship between language IQ, non-lang-
uage IQ and concept formation . In the present study, the effects of IQ 
on concept formation was not studied by correlations but it will be dis-
cussed in a following sec io'n. 
With the similarities and differences of the two studies reviewed, 
a comparison of their findings should have more meaning and interest 
for the reader . As a means of comparison, the findings of Stone's study 
are given as a basis for comparing the two studies. 
1. Scoreable responses developed by increasing age in the order 
of color, then size, and then form. 
This developmental approach was not part of the present study where 
diverse groups were compared, but the comparisons across the groups re-
vealed no significant differences among the groups in the horizontal and 
vertical grouping (identities) of identical color shades, identical 
forms, and identical sizes when each element was compared individually 
across the groups. This lack of significance also occurred in the sort-
ing of differences (progressions) in color shade, form, and size across 
all of the nine groups. These findings of the two studies disagree but 
when the differences in the experimental populations are considered, it 
is evident that Stone's study was designed to detect the appearances 
and growth of sortings of color, form, and size across his groups while 
the present study was designed to consider differences among the groups. 
In relation to the use of color, form, and size in the present 
study, it was found that the intellectually normal subjects responded 
significantly more to the likenesses in size in their horizontal and 
vertical sort ings, than to likenesses in form and to color likenesses. 
This pattern did not change throughout high average grade, low average 
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grade 3, superior grade 6, high average grade 6 and low average grade 6 
which indicates IQ and chronological age in these normal subjects did 
no t affect these tendencies to respond in this way. 
In horizontal sort ing of differences (progressions) all the groups 
(normal and retarded) responded most to color. This preference does not 
show a developmental trend based on IQ or chronological age either. 
The retarded groups showed a different trend by responding more to 
likenesses in form than to likenesses in size and likenesses in color. 
This also occurred in two of the four retarded groups in vertical sort-
ing. This switch to responding more to form than size could be a func-
tion of their mental retardation or their older chronological age, their 
educational and training experiences or some combination of these fac-
tors. Discrimination training with these retarded subjects had an im-
portant effect. Rather than respond to form most like the non-discrimi-
nation retardates, they responded most to size likenesses as did the 
intellectually normal subjects. 
Stone found the following in reference to horizontal and vertical 
organization: 
2 . Horizontal organization preceded vertical organization. This 
could have reflected the structure of the sorting matrix, which pivoted 
in a horizontal plane. 
As the reader will recall, the present study was not designed to 
study developmental (growth) of the variables. As a result, data on the 
appearance and growth of horizontal and vertical organization is not 
available in the present study. Rather than study horizontal versus 
vertical development the present study investigated the use of the left 
to right and the front to back directions in sorting the objects 
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horizontally and vertically. The results of this aspect indicated no 
significant differences among the groups (retarded and normals) in their 
use of each direction considered separately for sorting color shade, 
form, and size (each considered separately) horizontally as well as ver-
t ically. 
It was assumed that all groups would use the left to right direc-
tion more than the front to back in their horizontal sortings. This 
assumption was based upon the left to right orientation of our American 
culture. Children are introduced to this orientation at an early age in 
reading, in games, and in other activities, and they constantly are re-
inforced by repetition throughout their school years. This also applies 
to the adolescent retardates in special public school classes who have 
reading and other academic subjec ts. It is also noticeable in the 
sheltered workshop where the adult retarded subjects were employed. 
Their simple job tasks such as sorting fish hooks in boxes required them 
to place a fish hook in each of about ten boxes placed in front of them 
by moving from left to right. Although a direct statistical comparison 
was not made, a comparison of the composite means for the normal groups 
in their left to right horizontal sortings versus their front to back 
horizontal sortings of color, form, and size considered separately indi-
cated that they used both directions about equally in their overall 
sortings. This finding also applies to the retarded groups and it also 
applies when the normal groups considered as a unit was compared to the 
retardates considered as a unit . 
In t he vertical sorting of the objects down through the trays, some 
differences in the use of the two directions appeared in favor of the 
lef t to right direction in sorting form and size likenesses. In sorting 
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form and size differences in the vertical dimension, the top to bottom 
direc tion was used more than the left to right. The normal and re-
tarded groups were alike in these direct ional preferences. 
The fact that the left to right orientation was used comparatively 
more in vertical sorting than in horizontal sorting was a surprising 
out come of this study and one that would merit further study. 
Another result of the present study may be its most important find-
ing. In horizontal and vertical sorting all the groups responded more 
to the differences in color than the likenesses in color by sorting 
significantly more color progressions than color identities. With form, 
all groups responded to differences more than likenesses, significantly 
in the vertical dimension and clearly in the horizontal dimension. In 
responding to horizontal size, however, a switch occurred from respond-
ing to differences to responding t o likenesses in size. This switch-
over did not occur in the vertical dimension but the groups were moving 
in that direction as they did in the horizontal dimension. This switch-
over may be the result of discrimination training, especially in the re-
tarded groups where Tables 6a and 6b show that discrimination training 
developed a switch from form to size identities both horizontally and 
vertically. It may also reflect the appearance of a "formal structure" 
that revealed itself in grouping like sizes. The fact that all of the 
groups responded by placing from 4 to 5.5 large objects in the top tray 
which has nine compartments, may indicate that it is the result of 
"concrete" responses that increased their size identity scores. 
Smne's study also found the following in reference to chronologi-
cal age . 
3. Scores, in general, increased continuously with age, indicating 
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a gradual overriding of concrete responses by logical formal system con-
trol required for a complete solution. 
The switchover from the sorting of color differences to form like-
nesses by the groups suggests that " formal structure" was developing 
but because no perfect solution was included in the present study, this 
can only be inferred. The findings of the present study indicated no 
significant differences among all the nine groups in color, form, and 
size scores when each score was considered separately. This shows that 
neither chronological age nor IQ affected the scores . but again the 
differences in subjects used by the two studies must be considered. If 
the present study would have included average or superior adults with 
discrimination training, formal structure may have occurred. Stone 
found that discrimination adults were using definitely more formal struc-
ture than his grade 1-9 subjects. 
In specific reference to discrimination training effects, Stone 
found the following. 
1. Discrimination training produced significant increases in 
performance . This implies that training may vary the emergence of 
solutions, rather than assuming that maturation to be the basic factor. 
The findings of the present study indicate that discrimination 
groups did not significantly differ from the normal groups in any of 
the color, form, and size s cores regardless of direction (left to right 
or front to back). The most important effect of this training occurred 
with the retarded groups when they switched grom grouping form like-
nesses (identities) to size likenesses in both the horizontal and verti-
cal dimensions. Other than this important result, discrimination train-
ing effects were isolated and without trends. It is rather surprising 
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that such opposite results o ccurred in two treatments so similar. It 
was expected that the retarded groups would respond less to discrimina-
tion training than normal group s because of their inferior mental 
struc ture. There were some indications that this was true in their 
sortings in isolated insta n c es but the no significant results of the 
analysis of variance indicates that such instances cannot be generalized. 
It is probable that discrimination training was not effective in the pre-
sent study because of the reduc ed stimuli which were more simple than 
Stone's six kinds. This training may not have been needed to discrimi-
nate the three kinds of the present study. Discrimination effects may 
have been concealed because its results may have produced a relative 
increase in all elements withou t producing switchovers. It is diffi-
cult to predict what effects such training had on color shade discrimi-
nation. Stone used distinctly different colors (black, yellow, and 
white) which were easier to discriminate than the three blue color 
shades of the present study. It can be hypothesized that discrimina-
t ion training would increase the discrimination of similar shades of one 
color by pointing out the differences but it may be that the subjects 
"focused" on the more obvious differences in form and size and disre-
garded the c olor shades. The fact that colors were sorted on differ-
ences significantly more than likenesses could be interpreted as a re-
sult of the subjects' inability to discriminate the three shades and 
then group them on likenesses. In Stone's study color was the first to 
appear organized as identities which indicates discrimination among his 
three colors occurred . 
Stone's findings concerning c ognitive development are given below. 
1 . Generally increasing scores at successive levels gave evidence 
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for progressive stages of cognitive development as described by Piaget. 
The study of these factors were not an objective of the present 
study as indicated by the lack of a one correct solution. The "formal 
operational" level in which "logic" is used to structure a solution 
was not apparent in the present study but it may have been emerging as 
indicated by the switch to sorting size likenesses in the horizontal 
dimension . The subjects of the study could have been classifying on 
the basis of one element (preoperational) or two or three as in the 
concrete operational level. This is material for further investigation. 
Stone found that large objects were responded to in a consistent 
manner by his groups. 
1. Responses to large objects showed little decline until the 
adult l evel, indicating that the concrete quality response continues 
strongly during the period studied . 
The results of the present study agree with the above findings. 
All groups from grade 3 to retarded adults sorted significantly more 
large objects in the top tray than the bottom tray. This indicates 
chronological age and IQ did not change this tendency. 
In regards to the relation of language and non-language IQ to 
performance, Stone found the following. 
1. A correlation of .04 overall for language aptitude and per-
formance and a .14 overall correlation for non-language and performance. 
The present study found no significant differences among the 
groups in their sortings when each s core was considered separately 
across all nine groups. 
Both studies agree that IQ had non-significant effects on the per-
formance of their subjects with their experimental tasks. 
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Implications of This Study 
Tne implications of this study have been either implied or stated 
by the discussion section or the limitation section . They are further 
elaborated below. 
1. The experimental task of this study has definite possibilities 
for the study of three dimensional categorizing with the mentally 
retarded. The study of Piagetian stages in mentally retarded 
could be accomplished by using larger groups of retardates with 
sequential stages of IQ or sequential stages of chronological age. 
The present task is simple enough for the retarded to work with 
but if Piagetian stages are studied, it may be necessary to in-
crease the instructions to include questions about how to solve 
the problem which would be devised by pre-placed cues. Instruc-
tions would be needed to encourage "logical structure." 
2. The effects of discrimination training with retardates should 
be investigated further. Merachnik's (1961) finding that age, sex, 
or type of retardation did not influence ability to discriminate 
small color saturations but that retardates were inferior to nor-
mals on these tasks, suggests that discrimination training specifi-
cally designed to increase color discrimination could have signi-
ficant effects on the task of the present study. Another approach 
to the problem of color discrimination would be to eliminate it by 
using three distinctly different colors as Stone (1965) did in his 
study. 
3. A further study of the effects of IQ on three dimensional 
categorization is needed. Stone (1965) controlled the effects of 
this variable by using covariance analysis. In correlating IQ with 
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performance, he found a low positive (.04) correlation between 
language IQ and performance and non-language (.14) and performance. 
A study including normal groups with sequential increases 
in IQ to the highly superior IQ range on a pre-cued task requiring 
"logical struc ture" for solution would be an addition to the lit-
erature. The present study would probably have enough ceiling for 
such a study if the c ues were no more than two in number. A study 
of this nature would require the establishment of a "random base" 
as a "relative zero" to compare the groups against. 
4. The effects of increased instructions on the solving of a 
pre-cued problem requiring logical structure should be studied in 
both normal and retarded groups. Stone's study and the present 
study purposely used instruc tions that would not influence the sub-
jects' sortings but the educational implications of a study which 
determined what type of training tends to induce "formal structure" 
at different age levels would be a definite contribution to the 
literature. 
5. Certain findings of this study have educational implications. 
It is apparent that all of the nine groups responded more to size 
likenesses than form and color shade likenesses. This implies 
that children (grades 3 and 6) and adolescent retardates (grades 9 
through 12) find identical sizes more interesting than different 
sizes and more interesting than identical colors and forms. A 
teacher in constructing educational materials may increase interest 
in classroom tasks by using identical sizes more than identical 
forms and colors for both normals and retardates. 
It appears that if instruction in the physical features of objects 
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is to increase performance, it s hould be used with groups of objects 
that include several colors, forms, and sizes which appear complex. Dis-
crimination training with stimuli that have only a few variations does 
not seem to increase performance. 
Limitations of This Study 
The findings of this study were limited by the following. 
1. The findings of this study may have been limited by the small 
number of subjects in each group. Each group consisted of 21 sub-
jects except the two groups of adolescent retardates who had 30 
subjects. Seven of the 21 and 10 of the 30 received discrimination 
training so the regular groups were reduced to 14 and 20. 
The experimenter was aware of the need for larger groups but 
the availability of non-institutionalized adolescent and adult 
retardates was so limited that the smaller groups were used. 
Also, this study was an exploratory investigation which was more 
interested in the differences in diverse normal and retarded groups 
in three dimensional concept formation. 
2. The overall use of one direction (either left to right or 
front to back) versus the other direction by the nine groups con-
sidered as a unit, was not directly compared for significant differ-
ences in the sorting of color, form and size (each considered separ-
ately) in the horizontal dimension or in the vertical dimension. 
Instead, comparisons of the nine groups considered as a unit in the 
use of the two directions were made by comparing their composite 
means for each direction on color or form or size in each dimension 
separately (horizontal first then vertical). Comparisons within 
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eac t group in the use of these directions in their sorting of color, 
forrr, and size (considered separa tely) horizontally as well as ver-
tically were made, however, by a test of the significance between 
the two means (one for each direction). 
3. This study was limited to studying differences among groups 
rathe r than studying developmental growth of concept formation be-
cause of its diverse groups of subjects. Its experimental groups 
included two groups of third graders, three groups of sixth graders, 
two groups of adolescent retardates and two groups of adult re-
tardates. These groups varied significantly in chronological age 
and I Q level which tended to cover developmental trends that would 
have probably emerged with groups who follow a developmental chrono-
logical age sequence or IQ sequence. 
4. The use of the three blue color shades may have introduced a 
color discrimination effect that explains why all the nine normal 
and retarded groups (regular and discrimination) sorted signifi-
cantly more on differences (progressions) than likenesses (identi-
ties). Care was taken to use three distinctly different shades of 
blue in coloring the objects and to administer the task under ade-
quate lighting but the fact that discrimination training did not 
increase color groupings may indicate that three distinctly differ-
ent colors should have been used in the study. This inability to 
discriminate the three blue color shades may have influenced dis-
crimination training effects greatly. 
5. Comparisons of the groups against a "relative zero" would have 
revealed whether the groups' sortings were significantly above 
chance, although the absence of high scores and the lack of 
significance among the groups on each of the 24 scores indicates 
that such a comparison would have provided little useful data. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Introduction 
This study was designed t o investigate three dimensional concept 
formation in selected intellectually normal as compared to adolescent 
and adult retardates. 
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Bruner (1962) indicated that concept formation and cognitive 
studies, in general, have experienced a "revival" in recent years. He 
credits this increased interest to the inability of S-R theories to ex-
pla in the events that occur between the stimulus input and the response 
in learning and to the advent of "ego psychology" in personality theory. 
This study was undertaken to fulfill a need for a study in complex 
categorization processes comparing intellectually normal and retarded 
subjects. Historically, studies with both normal and retarded subjects 
have used simple sorting tasks such as the Goldstein-Scheerer Color 
Form and Object Sorting Tests. Only one other study, Stone's (1965), 
has employed a three dimensional experimental task which required the 
subjects to concurrently sort color, form, and size into a three dimen-
sional matrix. The present study adopted Stone's three dimensional 
matrix but it reduced his number of objects from 54 to 27 and his kinds 
of objects from 6 to 3 to a ccomodate the retarded subjects. The in-
clusion of three blue c olor shades rather than three distinctly differ-
ent colors (black, yellow, and white) was also made to adjust to the 
retardates' limited intellec tual ability. 
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Statement of the Objectives 
The objectives of this study were: 
1. To compare nine groups of subjects composed of intellectually 
normal children, mentally retarded adolescent and mentally re-
tarded adults on a three dimensional classification task. 
2. To determine the effects of discrimination training on the 
performance of the nine groups with the three dimensional task. 
Methods and Procedures 
The five groups of intellectually normal subjects were students 
enrolled in grades three and grades six in the Cache County School Dis-
trict, Cac he County, Utah, and in the Ogden City School District, Ogden, 
Utah. The retarded adoles cent subjects were attending special classes 
in the Ogden City School District, Ogden, Utah, and the adult retardates 
were employed by "Laradon," a sheltered workshop in Denver, Colorado. 
Seven of the groups, high average and low average grade 3, superior 
high average, and low average grade 6, and high and low retarded adults 
consisted of 21 subjects. Two groups, high and low adolescent retar-
dates, consisted of 30 subjects. One-third of the subjects in each 
group received special training designed to improve discrimination of 
the task objects. The regular and discrimination subjects of each group 
were comparable in IQ level. 
All subjects were required to put the 27 objects into three move-
able trays which were stacked on one another vertically but separated by 
one-sixteenth of an inch. Eac h t ray held nine objects and could be 
moved on a pivot. The subject.s were allowed to sort the objects of 
three kinds, sphere, cube, and tetrahedron; three sizes, 1-1/2, 1, and 
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1-3/4 inches ; and three colors, dark blue, medium blue, and light blue, 
i nto the three dimensional matrix as they desired. The discrimination 
group also sorted the objects according to their own desires after they 
received orientation training with the objects and the matrix. 
Scoring was based on grouping identical color shades, identical 
forms and i dentical sizes, which were called identity scores, and sort-
ing different forms and different sizes which were called progression 
scores . The subjects' sortings were also scored in the horizontal 
dimension (top-oriented) and the vertical dimension (front-oriented). 
The use of left to right or front to back directions was also considered 
for both horizontal and vertical dimensions. A medium sized, medium 
blue cube was pl aced in the center compartment of the middle tray as a 
cue to provide an anchoring poin t for the subjects' sortings. Scoring 
formulas were stated and were used as an objective scoring system to 
insure reliability. 
Findings 
The findings related to the two ob j ectives of the study are indi-
cated as follows. 
Horizontal and vertical identities and progressions 
No s ignificant differences were found among the groups in grouping 
( identities ) of identical color shades, identical forms and identical 
sizes when each (color, form, and size) was considered separately across 
the groups. This was true for the hori zontal dimension as well as the 
vertical dimension. This lack of significance among the groups also 
applies to the sorting of different (progressions) color shades, differ-
ent forms, and different sizes when each was considered separately across 
the groups in both the horizontal and the vertical dimension. These 
findings applied specifically to t he following groups: 
a . Among the five intellectually normal groups (regular and 
discrimination) 
b. Among the four reta rded groups (regular and discrimination) 
c . Among all nine groups (normal and retarded). 
The use of left to right and front to back directions 
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In the use of the two directions (left to right and front to back 
in the horizontal dimension and left to right and top to bottom in the 
vertical dimension) the following was found: 
1. Horizontal and vertical use of the left to right and front 
to back directions: No significant differences were found among 
the groups in the use of the left to right direction for group-
ing (identities) identical color shades, identical forms, and 
identical si zes when each element (color, form, and size) was con-
sidered separately across the groups. This was true for the hori-
zontal dimension as well a s the vertical dimension. It was also 
true for the sorting of differences (progressions) in color shade, 
form, and size in each dimension. This lack of significance 
also applied to the front to back direction (top to bottom in 
vertical where the sortings among the groups did not signifi-
cantly differ in grouping the identical elements or in sorting 
the elements on differences when each element was considered 
separately. This finding of non-significance in the front to 
back dir ection applied to both horizontal and vertical dimensions. 
The above findings apply specifically to the following groups: 
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a. Among the five intellectually normal groups (regular and 
discrimination) 
b. Among t he four retarded groups (regular and discrimina-
tion) 
c . Among a l l nine gr oups (normal and retarded). 
2 . Ho r izontal left t o r ight direction versus the front to back 
direc tion: In the use of the two directions, the nine groups (nor-
ma l and retarded) t ogether did not use either direction more than 
t he other direc tion in their hor izontal grouping (identities) of 
the three elements when each element was considered separately. 
This was also t r ue f or the horizontal sorting of differences. This 
was found, a lso, within each separate group in the horizontal use 
of the t wo di rec tions. 
3. Vertical left to right versus t he front to back direction: 
In the vertical grouping (ident ities) of identical elements the 
left to right direc tion was used more than the front to back direc-
tion in grouping form and si ze, but the front to back direction was 
used more in grouping identical color by the nine groups (normal 
and retarded) considered toge t her. The reverse was true in sorting 
differences (progressions) where the front to back was used more 
than the left t o right in sorting different forms and sizes. The 
nine groups showed no directional preference in sorting vertical 
color differences. 
4. Vertical and horizontal use of the left to right and front to 
back di rections wi t hin each separate group: There were no signi-
ficant differences within each of the nine groups in the use of 
the two directions in horizontal grouping (identities) of identical 
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elements when each element was considered separately. This was 
also true for the sorting of differences horizontally. In the sort-
ing of vertical identities and progressions, significant differ-
ences in the use of the two direc tions occurred within separate 
groups. Two retarded and two normal groups significantly preferred 
the front to back direction in sorting form identities and three 
normal and two retarded preferred the front to back direction for 
sorting size. These few isolated group findings do not indicate 
trends by either normal or retarded groups. 
The sorting of identities versus progressions 
In regard to horizontal and vertical sorting of identical (iden-
tities) versus differences (progressions) the following can be stated: 
1. All nine groups (normal and retarded) sorted color signifi-
cantly more on the basis of different (progressions) color shades 
than identical (identities) color shades both horizontally and 
vertically. 
2. All nine groups (regular and discrimination) did a complete 
reversal in sorting size. The groups clearly shifted to grouping 
identical sizes together vertically. This reversal did not occur 
in the horizontal dimension but the progression scores for form 
indicated a strong tendency . 
A sorting of top-oriented (horizontal) and 
front-oriented (vertica~ color, form, and 
size within each separate normal and 
retarded group 
1. Horizontal and vertical identities within each normal group: 
In grouping the objects on the basis of identical elements horizon-
tally, the normal groups responded significantly more to identical 
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size, less to identical form, and least to identical color. This 
preference for identical size over form and color was also true for 
the discrimination subjects of the normal groups. In vertical 
identities, the same pattern of preferences occurred for likenesses 
in both normal, regular and discrimination, subjects but it was not, 
in general, statistically significant. 
2. Ho r izontal and vertical identities within each retarded group: 
In the horizontal dimension three of the four retarded groups dif-
fered from the normal groups by responding most to form likenesses, 
less to size likenesses, and least to color likenesses. This pre-
ference for form was significant only in low adult retardates. 
In vertical identities two retarded groups (low adolescent 
and high adult) responded to size likenesses most and color like-
nesses least as did the normal subjects but the other two (high 
adolescent and low adult were consistent with their horizontal 
responses by responding to form likenesses most and color like-
nesses least. 
3. Horizontal and vertical identities within discrimination 
groups: Discrimination training with the retarded groups produced 
a noticeable result in horizontal identity sorting. In the retarded 
discrimination subjects grouped (identities) more identical sizes 
than identical forms or identical colors, while the regular re-
tarded subjects responded more to identical form. This switchover 
also occurred in the retardates in the vertical dimension in sort-
ing identities. This reversal was statistically significant in the 
horizontal dimension and in one group in the vertical dimension. 
This reversal implies that when given discrimination training, 
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retarded subjects will respond more like intellectually normal 
subjects by grouping size identities most, form less, and color 
least. 
4. Horizontal and vertical progressions of normal and retarded: 
The normal and retarded groups showed a slight preference for 
responding to color differences (progressions) most, form differ-
ences less and size differences least in the horizontal dimension 
but, in general, these preferences were not statistically signi-
ficant . 
In the vertical dimension all nine groups (normal and retarded) 
showed no significant preferences or clear trends in sorting color, 
form, and size differences. 
The effects of discrimination training on the 
intellectually normal and retarded groups 
1. Significance, normals versus retardates: There was no statis-
tically significant differences in the effects of discrimination 
training. This lack of significance applies to horizontal group-
ing (identities) of identical color, identical form, and identical 
size when each is considered separately, and to the horizontal 
sorting of differences (progressions) in color, form, and size when 
each was considered separately. These findings also apply to ver-
tical grouping (identities) and sorting of differences (progres-
sions). Specifically the above findings apply to the following 
groups: 
a. Among the five normal groups (regular and discrimination). 
b. Among the four retarded groups (regular and discrimina-
tion). 
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c. Among all nine (regular and retarded groups). 
2. Discrimination training effects for normal versus retarded 
groups: the normal subjects apparently increased their scores in 
more instances in horizontal and vertical grouping of identities 
than did the retarded groups. In horizontal sorting of progres-
sions, the retarded subjec ts increased their scores in more in-
stances more than the normal subjects. In vertical progressions 
both groups had a like number of increases. This indicates that 
discrimination training increased responses to likenesses in color, 
form, and size in normal subjects more than in retarded subjects. 
In response to differences, the retarded subjects are more affected 
by such training than the normal subjects. This indication that 
normal subjec ts respond more to discrimination training than re-
tarded subjects is revealed by other isolated instances throughout 
this study. 
3. Most striking effect : The most striking result of discrimina-
tion training occurred with the retarded discrimination groups when 
they switched from grouping identical forms to grouping identical 
sizes in both the horizontal and vertical dimensions. By switching 
to size, they responded like the normal groups but differently than 
the regular retarded subjects who remained with form. This indi-
cates · that discrimination training increased responsiveness to the 
element of identical size and developed a response identical to the 
responses of normal subjects. 
Concrete responses to size 
The nine groups (regular and discrimination) responses to the 
larger, more "concrete" objects can be summarized in the following 
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manner. 
1. Top-bottom ratio: All nine groups sorted significantly more 
large objects in the top tray t han the bottom tray. These larger 
"easier to pick up" objects were placed in the most available tray, 
the top tray. 
2. Chronological age and IQ effec ts: The increasing chronologi-
cal age (from 9.0 in group 1 to 20.6 in group 9) did not affect 
the top-bottom ratio of large object placements nor did the diverse 
IQ levels (range= 61.5-136.5). 
Conclusions 
The following conclusions can be stated from the findings of this 
study. 
1. Normal school children (grades 3 and 6), adolescent educable 
retardates (grades 9 through 12) and adult non-institutionalized 
retardates do not significantly differ in their grouping of identi-
cal color shades, identical forms , and identical sizes in a three 
dimensional matrix when each of the three elements (color, form, 
and size) is considered separately across all of the normal and re-
tarded groups. This lack of significance among the normal and re-
tarded groups is also true for the sorting of different color 
shades, different forms, and different sizes when each of these is 
considered separately. All of the above findings apply to the 
horizontal sorting of object s in individual trays of a three dimen-
sional matrix and in the vertical sorting of the objects down 
through a three dimensional matrix. 
2. The normal school children (grades 3 and 6), retarded 
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adolescents, and non-insti tutionalized adult retardates do not 
significantly differ in their use of the left to right direction 
in their grouping of identical color shades, identical forms, and 
identical sizes when each element (color, form, and size) is con-
sidered separately across all of the normal and retarded groups 
horizontally as well as vertically in a three dimensional matrix. 
This lack of significance also applies to the use of the front to 
back direction in sorting differences in color shades, forms, and 
sizes (horizontally as well as vertically, top to bottom) when 
each element (color , form, and size) is compared in all of the 
normal and retarded groups. 
3. Special t raining in discriminat ion of the task objects did not 
significantly affect the performance of the normal and retarded 
subjects of this study. This was true for horizontal grouping of 
the objects on identical as well as different e lements and true for 
the vertical grouping of the objects on the identical as well as 
different elements. Adult and adolescent retarded groups showed 
noticeable effects from discrimination training by increasing their 
responses to size likenesses in thei r horizontal sorting of the 
objects. In general, normal subjec ts increased their grouping of 
identical elements more than retarded subjects from such training 
but the findings indi cate that I Q and chronological age did not 
significantly affect discrimination training in the nine groups 
composed of diverse IQ and chronological ages. 
4 . The diverse normal and retarded groups of this study did not 
significantly differ in their "concrete responses" to the task ob-
jects. Chronological age and IQ did not significantly affect the 
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subjects' concrete tendency to choose the larger "easier to pick 
up" large size objects and place them into the top tray which was 
most accessible . 
5. The results of this study were affected by the choice of di-
verse no r mal and re tarded groups as subjects. Their wide IQ and 
chronological age differences prevented a systematic study of de-
velopmental trends in their responses to color, form, and size. 
Another limitation of this study was the small number of subjects 
in each group. Further research should consider the above limi-
tations and the possibility of the effects of instructions to in-
duce logical s ~ruct.ures. The present exploratory study was designed 
to measure differences within its diverse groups rather than study 
developmental trends. The findings of this study should provide 
bases for further research. 
Educational Implications of this Study 
The findings of this study suggest the following educational impli-
cations: 
1. The intellectually normal children from grades 3 and 6, and 
adolescent and adult retardates respond more to color and form dif-
ferences than color and form likenesses. Therefore, assignments 
which involve object s of several different colors and different 
forms could be helpful in crea ting and maintaining interest and 
motivation . 
2 . Lar ge sized objec ts more than smaller sized objects were 
responded to by intellectually normal children . This preference 
could be used to stimulate and maintain interest in school 
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assignments. 
3 . Special orientation training with objects of different colors, 
different forms, and different sizes should involve specific con-
crete instructions as to the possible uses of each object based on 
the object's distinguishing characteristics . Orientation based 
only on general characteristics of such objects does not seem to 
produce discrimination skills in intellectually normal children in 
grades 3 and 6, adolescen t retardates, and adult retardates. 
4 . If different colors, different forms, and different sizes are 
to be used in teaching concept formation skills with intellectually 
normal children in grades 3 and 6, retarded adolescents, and re-
tarded adults, specific directions designed to provide specific 
goals for their activities should be given so the subjects will 
have a basis for their sortings. This study implies that concept 
formation sortings do not appear spontaneously in these subjects. 
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